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Turtle Island News, celebrating 15 years in the community -"III 

Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand 
Negotiations to restart 

MPP fails to consult Six 
Nations in bid to move 
Brantford Casino 

Wednesday January 28, 2009 

Six Nations shuts down 
Brantford development 
on disputed land 

By Susannah Schmidt 
Writer 
Almost on the eve of Six Nations land rights negotiations re- 
starting Ontario attempted to relocate the Brantford Charity 
Casino from its current site, on Six Nations lands under 
claim, to a new site that also just happens to be Six Nations 
lands under claim, and all without consulting Six Nations. 
The issue of Six Nations land rights 
and protests plaguing the city has 
become Brantford's white elephant. 
MPP Dave Levac says land claims 

are the elephant in the room when 
talking about development in Brant- 
ford, and recent municipal events 
regarding development projects 

suggest that's true. 
Levac was recently at the centre of 

some controversy and unwanted at- 
tention when the city squashed a 
proposal he and some city council- 
lors backed to explore relocating the 
city's casino to Six Nations lands on 

(Continued on page 3) 

Negotiators back to table, 
expect "agree to disagree" 
response from feds 
By Susannah Schmidt . 

Writer 
The Six Nations - Canada- Ontario land rights negotiations are heading 

back to the table today with Six Nations expecting an answer from the 
federal government on their Welland Canal proposal, made six months 
ago. 
Federal representative Ron Doering says he will respond to the Hau- 
denosaunee Six Nations' Aug. 29 counter -offer. 

(Continued page 4) 
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Several workers confronted Gene Johns of the Haundenosaunee Men's Fire last Thursday on Conklin Ave. 

(Photo by Jamie Lewis) See story page 2. 

NWAC : no help for aboriginal women 

Fed budget; $1.4 billion for First Nations 
OTTAWA= While the federal Lib= 

erais are expected to call for an 
amendment to the Conservatives 
$85 billion budget deficit pro- 
jected over five years today, one 
national aboriginal leader says its a 
"horrible budget for First Nations." 
Native Women's Association of 

Canada (NWAC) president Bev Ja- 
cobs said the budget did nothing 
for aboriginal women. 
"It sucks. It's horrible. It does 

nothing for the most vulnerable, 
our aboriginal women and chil- 
dren," she said. 

The budget, released Tuesday, 
called for only $1.4 billion for abo- 
riginal schools, health, water, hous- 
ing, community services and 
training. AFN leader Phil Fontaine 
had advised the Prime Minister just 

two weeks ago that First Nations 
needed a minimum of $4 billion for 
infrastructure projects. 

"It sucks. It's horrible. 
It does nothing for the 
most vulnerable, our 

aboriginal women and 
children," Bev Jacobs 

Native Women's 
Association of Canada 

The budget includes $515 million 
for schools water and other serv- 
ices in First Nations communities 
that won't require matching funds 
It includes new funding over the 
next two years to build and reno- 

vate housing in Aboriginal corn - 

munities and in Canada's North. 
There will be additional support 
for skills development and train- 
ing and new investments to cre- 
ate job opportunities for 
Aboriginal Canadians. 
First Nations will also be eligible 

to apply for some of the $500 mil- 
lion over the next two years set 
aside for community centennial 
projects that may be in need of a 

facelift. 
NWAC was "eagerly awaiting 

specifics to address the growing 
needs of the most marginalized 
members of society: Aboriginal 
women. " 

Jacobs says, "It talks about surface 
stuff, infrastructure housing, on re- 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Men's Fire stops another development 
BR9NTFORD -The Six Nations Haudenosaunee Men 's Fire shut down another Brantford de- 
vel opment last Thursday and threatened Monday to stop any garbage from being delivered 
to the Edwaads Landfill site at Cayuga. 

In ei press conference Mon- news release Thursday the protest- godnoo00 protocol 0M cons.. 
moved in at the site at about Pinon says that he and Co workers 

fi:30 a.m. and police were there to want work with the Sú Nations 
keep the piece while discussions people and that again the problem 
between the two groups took place. swish the government. 
Workers left the scene at about ''If you wantèd to work with us you 

9:30 a.m..City police said they will would not be here developing the 
keep the peace and enforce the law, land," responded loins. 
but are relying an the government "If you really wanted to work with 

resolve to issues. us, you would have listened to our 
t "The Brantford police response Chiefs what they told you not to O77o0Smicfy Wes Ella, and Belly Now 000tosk 
will continue to reflect carefully develop here," loins said. Fire held a press wnferenee Monday m dücusr the confm n lo- cbales b that bales in- Through out are rest of she mom- cater, at the Edwards Landfill site in Cayuga (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

divfdual's rights with the need to ing both sides traded insults back letter to all Walk companies advice rights. This letter puts you on no- 
preservemepeaee,protectthe and ford), and by lunch time all hr ing that they will not be hauling tics not to become involved, This 
public and mamfe Sher safety," a handful of workers remained their material to Edwars again. letter puts you on to notice 

t the release said. One of the workers on me site "In November 2007, several trucks are your time and money by 
The release went on to say, "Un- yelled tome Men "Why dal you loaded with contaminated garbage making that attempt again,' Smear 

lawful acts will be'mestigated and go hate and drink your whisk, - attempted bake their load to Ed read. 
appropriate charges may be laid Another yelled Why door you get wards Landfill in Cayuga Ontario With all ate contamination in the aft gins consideration bill as ajob Inspia of an injunction the people Cayuga area Elliott (U -WokHe 
proof the including the Meanwhile, the Haundenosaunee of Six Nations prevented it. Those . dal says this could be Ontario's 
potential for escalation and the risk Mens Fire told a news conference companies lost time and money Love Can, 
to the public and officer safety" last Monday they intend to support Those companies inftinged on Six "The sneers we have fn Cayuga 
Gene Joins speaking for the Men's HALT in its afro, to prevent reuse Nations rights. Now in November are real mere are other sites where 
fired told site supervisor to remove of the Edwards Landfill site t 2008, trucks were stopped are there is 
equipment from the site. Cayuga. Corn lost humble opinion 

It ul n 

time 
again once again Loren that this could f 

A bock that waved with wises 
man have 

Men's fire soya and moved once Ontario's Love Canal, he says of 
was toed away. Joins advised that the men have and are mating again infringed on Six Nations 

deliver any 
me weka going 

deli 

day the group says i( opposes 
any attempt to re -open the 
dump t Cayuga citing en0i- 

ro ntal impacts on human 
and animal life. 

The site, a former resin 
plant, contains hazardous 
contaminant's. 

Wes Elliott, spokesman for the 

Men's Fire said they will ma: 
vise the e woman. review of 
any and all contamination in of- f H. 
The men's group have met with the 
Cayuga citizens group Ital... 
Against Landfill Transfers (HALT). 
The men claim contaminates from 

the site causing premature ba- 
bies and miscarriages. They charge 
animals in the area suffer from de- 
families. They did not any 
documentation n the allegations. 

The announcement came after the 
osaunee Mai Fire shut 

down anal housing development 
site in Brantford Thursday. 
The 80 home sue owned by Em- 

pire Homes on Conklin Road was equipment 

shut down by about 20 men early o7er on the Empire Property you 

Thursday morning. It remained will not be putting anything on 

closed Tuesday with only one Six here, said BNB, 
Nations person manning the gates Pinon told the Men We have 

Empire homes i..a secs work too g fails to p 

ry company to stop all people people Port. he said. 

from cede the developwea loins replied, We all fami- 

where here another five homes are undo p ¡non swathe tome is with argument 

Thursday's shutdown was government Dot with his workers. 
with tours and obscene jesters loins said developers are wader- 

farm workers a me site. mining vg Babe* by 

Shortly after 1030 a.m. several rump m develop deputed 
crertre marched across Con lands 'Urea consulting Sit taw 

kin Ave where they were met by how 
'event Haudenosaunee Men. and A.m. of me Men's Fire John 

some pushing took place Pogce Garlow told the worn°, that no 

who were several fat away coshed work will go on this site because 
in web the crowd Empire has not meet with protocol 
As more police reads did more mimesis on our land and make 

Six Nations men wimp ryas livwgDPI ash ̂  ̂ g asyou are on our 

60 Six Nations men macs one lad* have to follow protocol, 
polo blocking Conklin Ave knit 
Brantford City Police said in a loins says the *elopers have to 

Optimum 
USED VEHICLES 

Feds budget to spend money 
(COnxnuedj front) on reserve How do we development, .arable foredo 
serve and it's minimal dollars when single parent families, oral 

c 

n other than building schools' 
we look at it nationally for Firm mostly ran by women have the ` "There is nothing for .,ing or 
Nations communities.' security they deserve on reserve" *dad education or even polk - 
She said threes no mention of She question where money was Mg Meow* on reserve" 

aboriginal any action for shelters . "We are needing to art She made, hyingto trek at the 
plans for aboriginal women at all." dress violence against aboriginal budget positive light, ` the 

She said abolish.. women have women, the high statistics We al: government says it is investing 
been pushed aside again and will dressed root causes but this does- S14 billion, but is divided up into 
have to -do the work to figure out n e address anything that supports different areas across the country 
how we are going to be included aboriginal women directly. It's How much will mat actually do for 
whin the specifics of the budget grassroots aboriginal women or who tall dank 
itself" ganizah«ns trying to figure out determine where goes and 
She said one of die issues NWAC how to be included and no r, where is our inclusion asaboñgi- 

haddiscussed was Nathwsingand sources to do that, that's part of the nal women in Dose decisions" err more. construction is Mammon we feel." AFN s Phil Fontaine was not 
very male dominated trade so She said she feels, h available for comment 
where is the skills development for inge web the Prime Minister and Jacobs said 'opportunities to ex, 
aboriginal women, mere is no fund Ministers I feel like l bob my name economic security and per 
specifically for them in skills de- tang at the table. oval safety for Al mguul hooka 

' I velopment and trade" am very frustrated and angry 6n this country must equal those of 
She said in social housing on re- Evenaner the apology red look other Canadians' 

serve, 'how do we insure gals.- for a how to resolve of those 
cal women have housing. We know issues Mack nothing for language 
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Police 
investigate Six Nations Pollee report a ran 2 1 break-and-enter on Bicentennial hail. system, three Wsigames, and a Kodak digital corn ea. Polio i.a4 

PSom mio«Ott 'cl «k0ha1h,ha Wgava lust far Mat nigh an ap ìnPonnannn to ca ran 519-045 -2All orCrime break and moo duet tlricv pried open the back door cade. Nn cot rtainme 
Censer...: 

enter 

Brantford's "Indian fighter" invited to tell conference how to....or not 

LOCAL 

.By Susannah Schmidt 
Writer 
The lawyer forme City of Brant - 

-fords legal actions against Six Na- 
tions and the 
f ' udemsawee Development Insti- 

scheduled to share his legal 
insights at a Feb. eonfrence on 
Aboriginal law, consultation and as Mon. 
Neal I. 

.cilia. 
1. Sm«Neman is the City of 

Brantford. lawyer in the - 

eted legal proceedings the city 
launched an spring. He is appear, 
ins at Canadian Insaiu4l third an- 
nual Aboriginal Law, Consultation 
and Accommodation conference in 
Toronto next month. He ..lamp his workshop with 

Brantford obtained a temporary the lawyer he fought In cou. Chris 
can injunction to stop protestors Reid. 
and is flag. 5100 -million plus In the first case, S0fooman's work 
Lawsuit against Sa Nations nubs resulted' piling Anoch 
usls, the Haudenosaunee Develop- Algonquin First Nafon (AAFN) 
ment Institute and is interim chief and Queens University lec- 
director and lawyer. tam Bob Lovelace and six when 
On Feb. 22 me proceedings go and it enacting an injunction 

back into a Brantford court against Algonquin prote, e orfsnizers did not consideration to the that me 
maynn 

need to 
eb.18- Reid defended Lovelace the ere tore... a w« and f me Crown 

he may 
workshop 

because oie Feb. IS- taro ...Mal. 
On., Co. 

Smiths an preiooaog with Mr nave a very relationship 
19 lams of preparing ally Appeal when an°Snafun 

the Chown, 
therf6oeviewof than any. oher day call. First Na- fa Joke dace+ 

reduced 
gulps the Handn,bulmereisnof iotll said 

1£ so, he said someone else fill f and mourn un- the Haurknesatmceto preuot;'sád 
fact tarn 

with the iname workshop i accomno- 
The 

Hill. luge midweek. often in- 
recent consultation accommo- ITf wmkh'M1 oo touch on grec- Smltheman said iodle Bmeniord 

covered 
and then think they've 

rias legal cases that 
and 

oiling the claims of Aboriginal of legal 
Crown, 

he's not representing colecte thenef W. 
behind (for and Crown, nil with rights of the the of he s representing the Elected chef William Mo 

pia inox, named for vins Corm 
can't 

remedy whtpsi. f sain 
notice 

malle an invitation 

against 
who launched she patin evi r obain an injure- The la 

need 
aid be 0, 

all 
mere lee mat smimeman was pre. epos defend protestors). lh«o,«h n was a need for balance at all con - wig. 

Sidi 
arguing 

Dfenop«ooeompa- Smiths. Baidhewan'dbedew- ferencence 
organizers 
Named to hat that fhxd roomed nu 

die New arguing slur poorer was ins on Brantford and Six Na- set sought that i^ legal ««hang. with Ike of 
passing me buck tif consolation since it's still before the Them his on-presenter 

province 
ahan i asked the inviting 

maediabgu0Ncbet4rwim province quash BanrfoM'sw- 
Hazel 

and 
inks. dnska.the Six Nations. hopesc 

conference yob 

jh 
HDI and is named in Brantford's Hill «si 

away came away 
oegae "When Brantford hired oing 

legal 

organisers 
dont believing that the man). ne Nought it was going. 

easy Ilal Bald teenot conk faalenosan 
be understood 

on have we'egoou«oatootNmiow, 

before 
bris.ls less than a week snlutìoally ed nd Dari by talk- but g 

against 
,relief 

before «i«h and by me rime ing y. iN First Nations. injustice now,' said 
sae 

was 
get the crown presenting Man. bermethe COWNcoon 

men w,O no room for more presen who men oprm shout Isclaim hforc me courts. 
ten consultation nhwt any 

Levac plan to move casino fails, Six Nations land rights hot issue 
(Con rer ued from from, And, key to the d said Levee. 

lNn. 19 ()west would 1 given the land 

did that story blow over forFp) pe: 

and Me i heardmntKingspan n- Sft- U I ..08, fitt um 

Metal projects suing Branttord 
Is. M1l P id Chorea was Mr $l0 ntlhon alleging the the 

city withheld key information abom 117.d heave il mpresalN a pe+ 

lend cabs hen v.oltl Ihe comp tent. aPPOnu for 
o 

pony lands. veaopv<mpanÿng hotel arre- 

in Me frrt cure, proposed lands 
M1 mrm 

cal m mpx. 
rhere Chaneaa not rem. nana 

rent Kong and Benton Oak Park ^ y f 5. Nubs 
:hots. :hots. Parkjust off High .y4n IabadRmaóa midi 

e former quarry nary over nm1 lobe their 

huadb developer Steve C PrP ed«7«¢11.7ofinef 
.'d h istata was 

fmm. the .cony leda number, af p. 
saga and dad 35,BaHodlwnsh ' 

Lauder tun. web University, saws that rclvaed gwgr Plte 

thewb -d g taw 
m are, nme City of bnamfoN W 

reth crucial new .pa Brendan Casey 

I lh h collectively it would B Boobx«y d March shows 

pros d muni'P f y with h 
7 , I 7 17,1, ndf II 

legt' tt b f land g h 
de d d h nd 

c' tha y rtass were not fulfilled money 

pnonry and Isar adequately pool AI. 
Instead f mars. renovation. 111E7..2 h 

the casino IJh b located Lee und had to rasa b 

- for p I b i ry 1e Mat Six Natiansi land him 
lee IM reason behind c 1 

len hefty with ss,si jection ofihe'. relocationprj 
eat 

'I washed the elephant in the Ether Pay. i 'O City core- ing with m Mott Fire represenla- 
mom' he said. maim defeating die den d 6 tives and the Hauaenoseunee De - 
Asked 10 explain, hero said land p I Institute. 

claims &diem t 
té 

yopPO Cowan. rejected De idea The te had sere yprot 
sition the proje plonng potential benefits arising over rhe past year as various Six 
for one comment from neíllor from M1r possible relocation of the 

adequate 
people undee- 

tc marred dCasin - taken 
King by 
consultation was under 

cl the First 
taken Kmgeand Benton. 

resoles 
and L e.. ing represenretive, of the City of off bet in the fall developers Id 

The said his f J and King and the city minree were on hop e Name 
"consult with l but l project well oCouncillors, of funding problems. 

'killed before isms took l'gh- being the Chair When asked about the ago pc 
Levee said before h press broke of the Task For« to Promote D Brantfol, pp d 

IM any of the Cam. he velopment on the South Side of ill regarding lad claims. Levac 
called elected chief William Mn (Shona Sneer MEET to erelore says what's need, for 

a take a 

local peo 

tour and 1 p k Id he b f h - J pl deep bream and to 

ers mo the process vu but port back to Council within may focus on what can get done with 

M1e hadn't heard back from ...mote days' genuine re-operation between lead- 
db the I was respectful Beefed city councillor lohn 

id Six 
stance. 

- undo the mom :. ago d n 1 weka nal 

k n o w i n g that there is a did not return calls. rreponses and axes lo grind." said 

clam there, th I called through to The 'SDP says onc reason he felt Levas 

Om b f and didn't receive a cal the idea had potential was that the But the MPP says problems 
back" he mid. developer f trn fite h, already only be resolved the num with 

Montour 'h didn't get any consulted with Six Nations. hoer federal will and a µrums 
The elected chief said 'Hr been evidence pro'ded willingness for Canada dd ress 

he had the impression the pro] that King iind Benton knows haw to the lot g -stand tg beam aim Six 

was in the early stages 
Levac said the idea fiat surfaced In the 

- Cbm maned Meanwhile the elepnanl s still 

about a year ago. to have satisfied entice are Men 
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LOCAL January 28, 2009 

Man charged 
Six Nations pollee arrested and charged a man with dyad loving and re- was driving crashed on Cayuga Road on Sat. fan. 24. Police released Hill on 

after ear hits to Monde booth 0nyk after the man ear wckahydro pole. Kyle apro learn appear. 

hydro pole 
- 

ndn1i II, aged 2. :Rued minor injuries after the Chev Monte Carlo he 

Negotiations back on, Feds expected to answer 
(ConFnuedl oofr001) 
Theleoiwlar claim being discussed 

invoke, n. &mains of slur to 2500 
acres of HSN lands about 180 yawn 

ago, blot HSN negotiators say what's 
at slake is mteh larger and more im- 
mediate than Maw numbers might 
imply 
When Sre Nations sat down with the 

province and Catadato adds Ire - 

mhlg problems, some believed the 
Welland limo talks, among other Ran Doering 
long- 00.81837ims is the Naze.. was asked to remmenton proposed 
agenda, could be snaightfowW. Six Nations principles for finding a 
But the path (reward seals as wind- atom Doering said tM1 'Cared,' 
ing dual River itself don not accept that evsypemy Som 
WhenM0 round of reg aders010s este 18201 would have been Impend 
scheduled rkenng said he cont.. serempre and iiweae - 
m believe Mar Canada's 526 -million lest sera, Allen Waugh. 
off wasfarea...sandal, could not he reached for convnent. 
Thal doesn't eliminate the pmsibilis HotMngdmlin0toelabod0breg 
that Canada could.. Naar mere , sk imago .Jot 
HSN2 Mira oho. roar in in both Canada ono Six Nations have 
Aug 2900005100 but il dal ewes, the Whitefish case. 
vet aggy Maw.. Ihclins argued Iret April that in the 
The 11SN1axunnxorsinú0sdat ng.lhjd000found that 
pandpn Jnadho.mgaa the pnporwrl maW of calculating 

larhpnefw afngwfSSW I in.. was bassi on Mc ados 
boo new Out the interest in the accnwt hid avo narPireig a 
Earlier Mis month when Hosing 

- 
In dWieere: : e lsr bues Wh6 

world have remailred antotmhre. 
A University of Toro. economist 

offered a different view to the HSN: 
interest on the hypothetical initial pre 
ment to the HSN could be calculated 
considering that money not saved 
gained at least as high rennu as 
money raved. 
But beyond juggling numbers, the 

HSN says °disagrees with Canada's 
position that it wont disclose the 
exact factors behind the offer. 
Doeingseid that competiork 000 

the Whitefish cam, as m, ìs assessed, not 
sleeked. 
He 

the 

0000ed general 00001glea, but 
not the exact line of reasoning behind 

lie said a guiding legal principle is 

equity -hush also that guides 
compensation m beagplied "flexibly;' 
taking intoaaountall misname 
Bgeity iamydwlly 0 branch of 
lsh law that reado pd as a pe1,001 
remedy againstmlinre twt followed 
01010000000 lawloxntmon law not 

baba was deaad nt one 
finc. FakdM1 clerm wisp. cit., 

Six Nations 

Reog ShÓy, 

to Sat.)12:30 pm - 

(Sun, to Sat.) 7 & 10 pm 

liiiiii ®iii 

' $20,00000 ;tog° Hall 
MONSTER 

BINGO 
asst'' o 

Month 
ndawM 

tin 
ee,' < 

Matinee All Games -February 
as 

k Special Sunday Matinee 1 pm Doors Open at 11:00 am ®M.Mn® ®MME= 

------ 
Pauline Johnson Road wt tn,.,e,Ifa.roo 753-3574 HOTLINE 753 -$573 

today 
agreeing what commnsahen should 
cover 
The HSN said Aug 29 dal a r jest s 

calculating an appropriate settlement 
based exclusively on market value of 
lost usage. 
The HSN:0000 mewl. 
-on fora loss of use of the flooded 

lands, but alw for future loss of use, 
including an annual payment Oats 
"flare and ongoing lass of uæ." 
And, negotiators said May want 

'Canada of the 
deal. The HSN wind gives, title. 
any lands. They wan Camd m sop 
development: "H land can be morn- 
plated for Crown initiatives such u 
tlo Pickering 0000,05 arena Ce for 
the relationship between the Crows 
and the Haudeosamee Sù Nations 
should compel the Crown to do the 

same for the HON. 
Using metaphors, the HSN sought to 

sketch a HnW nosamtæundersbttd- 
ingofwhothappenal 
'The land is our moths,' war0 th1 

HSN. The HSN also asked Canada b 
agree to move duo independent bind- 
ing arhihation of an "impasse haw. - 
pedal Meporeeas of0000000one' 

Hazel HMI of the Welland Canal 
Technical Working Group said she 
doesn't think negotiations are nny- 
wbvenearthe arbitration stage. 
'The HaWenosawee, we've been 

very clear that .way we understand 
the Slver(Taro Covenant antitheft, 
Warn* with the Crown, that re- 
sponsibility i 

dialoguing with than nm0l we come 
to a resolution that is sadsfaemry b 
cversbodyTehe said 

Band council trying to go green with 
meals and that doesn't mean salad 
fleeted coal se ants to take a greener approach to Wren. meals but 
hams yet agreed oar. re do so. -fhc finance committee voted Jan i. 
ro es ..311 inc hying 0 coon. di:h get and aerobe,. paying 
caterer real diem or hangar fishes form hone. ('umeillor Chu 
Mann told com mit ti theme at wan 13 that threshes. set an ex 
ample and quip mos disposable dohs for meals cooed during daylon 
atop. Mamma at the recent council retreat filled two full 
garbage bags with dimosebR plates and cutler- after a catered finch 
That: a problem. he since Mc landfill Is full nonce wan 
Martin Matsu I add do due diligence and medal the cores 
benefits of buying titaness "the hoofs is we 0001 going re nave feu 
hags ofgarba.." Martin MN reams to two mews' mth of waste. 

Feeding Your Baby 
For mothers and mothers -tube 

Last Thursday of every month 
from 12:00 1:30 pm 
At the Child resource Centre - 

t8 Stone Ridge Circle 

January's Topic: 

Shaping up after the Holidays! 
If you are breastfeeding, bottle feeding or 
expecting, this is the group for you! 

Enjoy a healthy lunch 
Meet other moms and moms -to -be 
Get breastfeeding & nutrition support 
Bring your toddlers 

Enter draws for great prizes including 
spa packages, hreastfeeding accessories, 
gift cards and much more! 
For more information call 519 -445 -0119 

HANK DeKONING LTD "Wow Deal" 
to ma Porc side Rt.P. 

The Best Canada Grade A -AA -AAA Grain Fed - Dry Aged Meat Posh bIdánh °°° 

end 
20 Ibs for 

the Month gnu.. ..,.I... r..t nom,'., p131aeMmrohw robs und Orel $35.0" 
saving sbvinga JolW 14.nrl ..,.0 

5 for J- n. a..0 t,wwrl...,., erica, 
99.99 \O n Ih..:.,.,h,fk.l t -t °w. st we, your 

sbabygs 

Located on Hwy 6 between Jarvis & Port Dover 519 -583 -0115 

January 2g, 2009 LOCAL 
Ontario TORONTO- Th.MCOnìorygovetmncremmounced an- haulm =wrap add ale. another 500 mesaualu Inept.. of renewable supply, pan of the government, 
to uaveil other $I3 billion want of renewable -energy prow., of renewable elmlouty m the grid. goal of doobliag renewable power in the province to 
$L3 billion st of it wind as pan of appals effort n Peeress" up The power authority received 38 submissions, some of 15,700 mamas by 2025 and bonging on 2,700 

alter t 
p h Toronto Sturnportml them backed b a bmigi al group:. megawatts of that by 2010 The prey ow two bidding Mar George 3 themlan and Colin Ander Winners reosen to invest n and develop Me prom. get rounds have resulted inseam wind fames capable arum energy plan .s, chief execotiva officer oftbe Ontario Power Author.- a longtom powerptncllase agreement with the province. trans 900 megawatts of power, Mough some projects 

re will reseal the results of a bidding process that begun The power authority was Prated in 21XS wart 2J030 remain in develop.t. 

New Matrimonial real property law may force change of residency bylaw 
001 ,Suvanna2 Schmidt night. the comma hall to seek tin Pock.. or Quid. First anon 
writer noto draft one of Soak live in London, Ontario 
A proposed new Six Nations' law At least one community member But Maya not by choice, said Van 

concerning hmstng lands. dmar. voiced conchs Mat the proposed Every: it S both because the hous- 
nose Ill00'l likely force the comma- law assumes the obvious fact that rg Ii.a at Six Nations and Oneida 
Wiry to revisit its residency bylaw, there are no looloe a and i or Iran- .w long, and Meat. Pá1001 is 
mid councillor Ana llill at a Jan. 22 member pmplea0eady living at Six technically allowed a live dl Six 
ammo Meeting. Nations, though residency by -laws Nations, even though he's Hau- 

Nation nlidm 
to 

11mw out- don't m madly room í( alma. 
lines who is allowed to live in the Pon Five ado proposed MRP law We should the rich Nook:, 
binary stipulates 'Ism-Native spouses will this land. , but we keep gating de- 
The issue is aiming up because of not gain the tight to acquire, inherit, rich" mid Van Every, referring to 

work being done on Six Nations' out or timaf reserve lands under the chronic lousing dune,. 
menial Neal Popery (MRP). this law. They evmtinue to have the Pants works for Lands and Es- 

committee, which Hill chants. right to raise their children and re- to ton Oneida and attended the 
MRP is a legal term mating side on the reserve r set out in this nog because Oneida is looking 

mostly to tit body homer hods. law. This law,. to be applied in at demand. similar MRP law. 
MRP legal isms emerge when mar- conceit with the Six Nations real- Councillors said at that the next 
ridges end and pimple are looking at deacy My7law." MRP community nutting, eon. of 

Six Nations band council hears on AMR 

splitting up assets Bm the resideneo by-law reys Mat 101000 0000010001111' 
n000010 the province can't make "(holy a registered bend member of lard to examine the document, 

rulings about reserve lands, Cmad the Six Nations of the Grand Roo sidcby -side, 
has proposed MRP legúletion ro Indians shill be entitled oarmo0eon Elec dchiafWdlliain Montour said 
First Nations to address anal the Six Nations of she Grand River he 

r 

Nations find a 

"gap" in legislation. The Native Indian lads," soltion°at reflmed both opcnnoos 
Worm' Association of Canada Hill acknowledged that pan of da and autonomy pan of rew- 
ires supposed to he a pattner in veloping he MRP will require devomunee If d . 

proposing legislation b S and tdeny. 'Idoitwam go like 

says Canada disregarded key Inc Theresa lot drier Natives n v rig awake rid tan kicking people on 

tnmdations.dconsWdtionwu here that arc notmembev and. in who have lived here all their lives." 

inadequate. violation of a residency bylaw;' she said Montour. 
But by next fall, SÙ Nations hopes said. Mrmtour rend the Haodenusounes 

to develop sown legislation and is Hill l Ares. that the MRP law have always been one of the mow 

needs mmmudty involvement to .slam protect children and seeks inclusive perla and he waned 
gat Mere, to keep popery within Six Nattons see that continue souk Ne conte, 

The proposed MRP law would amity lites. nary light for a fair Nog f 

cover how M decide what happens Councillor Carl Hill aid the twee Six Nations loan say that only 

m Six Nations homes and pranks is not only about non -Natives but Six Nations members can live in the 

when common-10w or traditional extends to people from other re- territory, but in 

non-reams, 
Ilea the 

marriages oft lamas No.a' who are technically not al- 5.MW non norm 
of maws 

committee 
lowed lobe here. member. and non -Natives reside 

That committee hosted about an Six aka member Rea Van here, said elected chief William 

people at a moving last Thursday Every aid she and her lancer Mar- Montour in Ike :33313,3 

Canada 
Taking Charge of Our Future 

February 12 -13, 2111th 

Above 60 people rimmed ado the meeting last week (Phan by Susan- 
nah Schmidt) 

Vet the federal government, And. And when federal law has sought to 
ing formula only ackoowledgm Six comet historic inequities, say crh- 
Nations band members when it alto- s, the proposed solutions have 
mtes money. often complicated things for the 
Service providers such an Native 

Services say they find themselves Montour aid in the 1985, when 
tom bemused mm w stn-sren s Canada amended the Indian Act, 
children re well as status chile¢, 3300 people were waiting to get 
but the funding is fu Six to Sh sloe back Wow 
Historically. Canada has asserted Camel told Six Nations to provide 

the right to delemtine who is al- houses on-reserve for all resuming 
lowed ant lam and main- people, but it created aconotet by 
tares a light -fined approach to putting thew people ahead of 500 
clams based on controlling the already on waking lists for housing_ 

Council wants pressure on drugs 
Six Nations ale 
la more about c icing Wm dreg 

police 
nvestments, in the territory. 

said elected chief Mi. 
MontOUT said pollee Ile caned through an act,. drug. ex- 

plain challenges police prosecute suspected Ouse reeks. 
It's a fdrel9ep for 2000 In convening a community-wide ty wide response against 
drugs, said the elected chief. -banco hastier for the police said 

Montouc-Tenet 01 a criminal element who redly knows their n aras. To them ending tin jail is hods cost 

or business. The community has got to conic together andasmn relying 
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bode Island News is published weekly on the Six Nations Grand 
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Ho Hum, Here we go again... 
Su the land rights negotiations are back on. 
Why isn't than any cheering. 
Probably bemuse many. is expecting federal negotiator Ron 

Donny raceme hack to the table with thews old. mine old (we 
really have ask is there really any to be Nis guy 
when the refrain doom's change). well have disagree. 
And unfommeteiy the reasoning is bass. on what is one of the 

inmi ridiculous 
said 

is made by the federal government since 
Se aid Seep. Mips he vomit woman about a global recession in 
Canary. 
(being will bring back the message from Harper 's government 

that whale the Ilandenorounce Six Nasiorn may very 
will be right M their : S500 million in settlement for 
the flooding of land by Welland (Cana the f.Jcral gmsm- 

d b l ve.m M1 d pad for the (hiding mryt 
that Six N wouldn't h spew the money. ey So Mood on that 
obscure and quirky thinking, they dory ow: Six Nations a fir and 

oable settlemena 

t 

d S" win gm h h they .should get 
amik their definition or fair and maven., ... 

Kinds like the recession that doesn't exist 
Six Nations didn just give the fd al.. 

'mate 
of 

value of the lad. -from they were lost but it - sf use of 
those lands and future Toss of use of those lands. and Wok the lime 
and iron. to come up win a suggested model of how the Iwo 
sidcs could continue talks 
Canada ham\ pd drl ice model 
Canada has mommy drviderel it won, look ' Oho logic f bI h 

mg model work from J ins,. wooed rather quip 
landishry embarrassing ronarkz at a time when Canadians 
then in he f and eno, c ahead ad of he stalemate they have 
created. 

The (dial governments faze of 5E0 million me fair and run 

Duero,¢ and anyone who thinks d is need to remember the lim- 
ing (not sidragl of Manhattan Island for bead. 
Instead Mom. rejecting the proposal the federal government 
ants to gee serious and sir down mud open negotiations bemuse 

wi far Mat have. hmen any. 

Instead there has been the fed saying hawk is take it or leave it. 

And Six Nwinm needs to gel in act together. The Confederacy 
chiefs need to open Lane net and bring on much need. expertise 
from Me community and pop relying on Dory who think they 

Sons but have expenet ee or background in negotiation:, 
And the Odds and o deal with she on again off agan 

ed 
aof 

staff the Omeida business Park. That behaviour needs to 

come in an ender to mention the deciding adore is going to 

awe the I lama. Ues clop., Institute 
...ten out its loading plow the adorn all it employ 
amlaehm and sadun to on the same page with midi 
other looking for new warn members. . 

Enough is enough. 

The land rights noguuia o ad to move ahead win a united 
front and ss j tthcsseaff and coxluniisia eland taus, 
etd. to get on board and the community needs to jump on. nia 

time for individuals who waste time raking Jests at each other is 

and anyone who thinks Nat they m e nook helping to give over 
head a shake and real, the only one being help, in this 

ac Dal has developed is the federal government 
When the talks open tory, I united Six Nations f 

So whim Roe Doering eons.+ to town saili his taker or are 
a rude, Six Nation is ready with right and justice and a Pissed 
esaanable pnpuwal on their side_ logmher, 

January 28, 2009 

IF MdYTHtNG,.., NEW 
PRESIDENT MAMA GIVES 

US PU- 
HOPE I 

/ OH YES!.., SOMEDPY I TtlO) 
COULD BECAME... 

PRESDEN1T! 

Letters: Obvious resolution to Brantford mess, 
make peace with Six Nations 
In Response Ti : An Obvious water tr.ment not only 
Resolution - Native Protests for Six Nations sake, but for 

(Expositor Editorial January T Brantford and everyone down - 
2009) stream In the end the City of 

"while maverick city Cozen. Brantford received special recog- 
lames Cohan faced a barrage of nation for leading oiler 
criticism for breaking ranks over Municipalities by having e higher 
the city's legal action; he was right than normal environmental con - 

he who he said the city should fol- science. 
low up with some son of peace Again on February 4, 1997 his 

instead of just legal con Nations reached an agreement 
frontationff with the City of Brantford to 

Six Nations has to my personal ensure special monilunng meas 
knowledge throughout the past 33 urea be implemented and safety 

m s made direct efforts to 

n 

edu- valves be installed o sting 
inform and work when po.o. water and sewer lines that were 

Me with the City of Brantford laid cross the Grand River without 
while respecting md protecting our previous knowledge. Similar 
Six Nations L d Rights. Previous environmenml safety memo. 
City Councils led Sr Maya. were Implemeaed for other sere 

Charles 
Bowen, David Newman, condition deny doe. 

Karen (More. Itch Taylor and ment for the North West Industrial 
Chris Friel have all interacted with Park. Conditions P partnering 
us in efforts to move forward and Six Nations inclusion in the 
through similar waled times. economy of land within the City 
No doubt the present Mayor Mike of Brantford without semperdizin1- 
Hancock, with his 20 years expo our land rights likewise condi- 
rience in the City Council is also m n to this ogre 

of these atolls and must Going Forward vvith the City aware 
continue with such diplomacy. of there is a wary! 

And Six Nations must continue to With the economy crashing Imo a 

lend the olive branch un answer recemion, there 
W 

honk a mama 
C.Orville :Below ( Expoitor nity for business in implementing 

Editorial lmnary 8, 2009) because the Bin Nations/ City Brantford 
fairness and diplomacy is who we February 4, 1997 agreement Six 

m 
Nations can partner with investors 

In previous years many of the on land, within the City of 
City's previous Mayors and Brantford. be it an abandoned 
Councils have been Six Nations business site (to preserve as much 
best allies; lobbied for us and with farm land as possible) or a new 
us with no less than 19 Federal sot: for berm. that meet our old - 

Ministers of Indian Affairs, approval. and approval. The lands win 
numerous embers of Parliament be held jointly by Six Nations and 
and the Provincial Legislature in the developer /investor; exempt 

i 
from ,name, to pressure Canada to from municipal Vrac. out 

evolve Six Nations outstanding non per the terms of of this 1997 
land issues in a fair and just man- agreement, unique s 

and the provinces own legislation 
Sonly fewinsmuces The developer/invemm would pay 

when 
To 

Six Nations extended the what was saved th to Six 
"alive branch., In l 983 Six Nations to be used to repay the 
Nations worked with the City of developer /investor the amount 
Brantford to accommodate a pro- they initially paid for the disputed 

vc dyke system on our land lande Upon the for the 
tale 

ien 
serves no one other than the land repaid, the e will be trans- 

safety and well being of the fine Gael lo where it should be, Six 
: ce of Brantford Nmins The Businesses would be 
It was Six Nations in 1997 who issued long term leases with lease 

induced the City to amplement payments securing Six Nations 
'nigher than nomml "environment perpetual care and maintenance 
rompu on and monitor!, honoring intent of out original 
te at d landfill site and waste agreements we with out 

neighbors and the Crown. 
Certainty for investments would 
be achieved. The City would be 
paid for the services they provide. 
(fire, water. policing, 
garbage da e.) B would 
thrive having the adva,ge of 

in a commerce ax free ra 
Everyone would be working. 
Employment, training and appren- 
ticeships hps would he avaaGble to 

Six Nations would 
finally be included in the mono - 
my Canada's legal duty to settle 
the Imd rights of the Six Nations 
People remains intact but now big 
business and the City will bear 
allies prompting Canada to settle 

th Six Nations. The and 

Fro 'nBes cure dollars and 
stimulus package being 

proposed in the upcoming budget 
can only help if properly lever- 
aged. 

To date, the repaired Investors 
and Developers are excited and 
the Province appears willing to 
amend the legislative changes 
arbitrarily implemented In 1997 

that might have boom excuse for 
the City lam honor their pan of 
the February 4, 1997 agreement 
with Six Nations 
CITY OF BRANTFORD, ITS 
YOUR MOVE 

Or would the 'City of Brantford 
rather be known as the place 
where unccrmwty of laud title has 

and investors suing the 

City and going elsewhere. Or, 
Brantford place where lane Doe, 
John Doe and Persons Unknown 
are welcomed and subject 

e.Or, the City ofBmulfora e 

place where Indian Fighting 
Lawyers and the Army are being 
sought to handle those pesky 
Indians. 
Brantford, could your image get 

my worse? 
In Peace and P.M. 
Phil Manure 
Sú Nations 

Obama to Newly -installed U.S. President lam. Obama will 
get letter get a cam from elected council that Han 

from band a Councillor ñ Man. premed the ia 

LOCAL 
at alma. 20 meeting, the day ofine4sih president's 
inauguration. Council agreed to send Obama a con- 
gratulatory sage thae also raises border crossing 
roles and water ssues Munn also wants theeard 

Day Care centre struggling to provide needed service 
By Susannah Schmidt 
Writer 
A Six Nations private daycare 
owner says she needs a funding 
boost to help her paved. much - 
needed service that some parents 
are singly unable to afford. 

Sarah Jayne, owner of Little 
Treasures and Littler Treasures, 
says parents cant pay their day - 
tare fees so she's having trouble 
paying staff 
"If parent fees don't come ìn, 

salaries don't get paid. It's an 
emotional situation," said Jayne, 
who launched the two licensed 
and inured daycare centres 
September 2007 and May 2008.n 
Jayne said after 2006 -2002 m- 

arch showed 600 Six Nations 
children were on daycare waiting 
lists, she felt confident launching 
the daycare. that currently care 
for 43 children. 
With an 580,000 great from Abo- 
riginal Business Canada, plus a 

personal loan of about $50,000, 
Jayne also relied on her family to 
renovate the daycare facilities. community, and a subsidy needs 
But since that time, said Jayne, to be given equally to all children 

she hasn't yes personally taken a who qualify. 
pay cheque, and has to pay eight That P is the same for all par- 
staff out of parents' fees that are eats, regardless of income, but 

s 

otfonhcoming parents receiving social e 

"With the recession, most parents an have fees covered. 
are niggling to make $25 per addition to the Six Nations day- 
day payments," said Jayne. care centres Councillor Helen 
Jayne told elected council man. 21' Miller said a further 12 private 

she approached the Ministry of homes provide care for children; 
Child and Youth Services and In each home can take up to five 
Man Affairs for funds, who told child.,,. 
her contact elected council to Jayne charges less than typical 
about subsidizing zing parents' fees to offwaerve daycare centres. 
relieve some of the pressure. OR-reserve municipalities typi- 

Six Nations policy determines tally gear daycare costs to in- 
how the funds will be allocated to come, with most parents paying 
Six Nations daycare centres larger fees.Bransmtless YMCA 
how many spaces will be created daycare centre regular fees range 
with the money received from $2894 (27 months to five 
When asked how large of a sub- years) to $41 for infants per ds 
sidy she's looking for, Jayne told But parents can apply for sewed. 
elected chief William Montour to- Income subsidies through the 
she wants parents' fees to be re- City of Brantford, said Michelle 
doted by $5 per daft McKinnon, supervisor of Bren- 
For 43 children in full-time care ford's West End Y Daycare. 

at Jayne's centres, that would Miller said despite the demand 
amount to an noel conrobution for subsidized daycare spaces, the 
of almost $60,000. 

- number hasn't increased since 
Six Nation daycare spaces have 1996 because daycare funding 

been frozen for 13 years, and the hasn't either, and Six Nations hu. 
issue is one of 13 lobby issues the opted not to change how it allo- 
elected council says it will target cates the money. 
in 2009. Councillors will raise the topic 
Six Nations allocates a unwire. with a meeting with the deputy 

substantial subsidy, compared to 
local off -reserve approaches. 
The ridge (daycare) Chil- 

dren's Centre that Is run by Six 
Nations has much cheaper fees 
than Jayne's private centre - 57 
per day per child. 
Jayne says Six Nations is a large 

:tOAC' Ridge 
MAINE 

2767 4th Line 

The flew Clothing 
has arrived 

You wool believe the 
Great Deals 

Ming Taut, $20 
Moodier $65 and up 

ladies Jean, $ 12 or 2 for $20 

Winter Coat, $25 
Plain T -shirt $5 each 

or 3 for $10 

hops© B© Cm 

onvryto Obama where Six Nebons of the Grand 
River came from and how the community ended up 
here. 

SareClayne 

Minister of Indian Affairs at an chief William Montour. 
upcoming meeting, said elected 

An important change in 

how organ and tissue 

donation decisions are 

registered in Ontario. 

Have you registered a decision of "No" or 

"Undecided" regarding organ and tissue donation? 

Then you should Grow that Ontario has changed the way donation decidow 
are recorded. Now, only a "Yes" totem. awl are donati on will be llected 

and stored in the Ontario Health Insurance Plan (OHIP) database At Me 

appropriate tine ads bdonmnon will be accessed by the Trillium Gil of Life 

Network (TGLN), Ontario's provincial organ donation agency. 

If you has,. immewly registered "NO" or "UNDECIDED ", dais dada will 
no longer be used or disclosed to TGLN, as MOM 1, 2009. 

Therefore, it isìmportmt that you tell your family or loved ones Myna 
decision, to ensure that your wishes are Properly conveyed to your health 

care learn at the relevant time. 

Make your donation decision known to your family. 

To find out more, visit awe or call 

Serviceoutario, INFOline at 18665323161. 
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You're Invited 

s7 
On Saturday 

cebruary 14, 2009 
a Iroquois Loge 

Valentine Omer 
t5:00pom 

folios 

Limited Seating 

$700 per person 

RSVP and payment must 
he 

noon 

received 

Please 

yne Mitchell 
f Plee see 

Rill 

,AAAAAAAAAAAAP 

lummry 28, 2009 

Would you like to be on the Elders Page? 
Contact us 

at 

519- 445 -0868 

Winter Health Quick Tip: Arm yourself against the 
common cold 
(NC)- Catching a cold every year the cold bug this year, nursery rhyme. Scrubbing is more mime extract of ginseng root (in 
is not inevitable. Consider these 1- Develop a clean hands regimen: Important than soap. Cold-M, a natural supplement) has 
preventative tips to improve you Teach your family that washing 2. Keep your hands away from been scientifically proven to boost 
and your family, odds of dodging their hands is the first thing m do your foe. It omen roan hands that the immune system. Clinical tests 

when they come aside. This transmit germs when you touch show virus-fighting oohs as high 
should be done with warm water your nose, eyes, and mouth as 89M. 
and soap with careful attention to 3. Strengthen the *yawn, .Drink water. Clan fluids help to 
fingernails. Mark the regimen On Fight pa germs by g g flush f year -round 
fo bobby d mobbing enough sleep and healthy drink water liberally 
for the length of a favourite seem meals- To help prevent a cold a News Canada 

Healthy Seniors: Grandchildren Six Honoro Health 
RO Box 50O0, ohs*, OM MAO IMO 

"Sic Nations Health 
Services is dedicated 
to building a healthy 
community will 

provide, promote and 
protect culturally 

appropriate superior 
health programs and 
services for the Six 

Nations Community 

111=11131BE 

Or. 
OPTOMETRIST, 

322 

Rick P. Wiers 

:ERRS PLAZA 

Argyle St. South, 

Caledonia 

Open Tuesday to Friday 

Complete Oporner< Exenneon 
D span nq 

Glosses d Canton lenses 

765 -1971 

'The Tooth, The Whole loath 
And Nothing But The Tooth 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 01Ser Court, Dundas, ON L9H 4L3 

We are looking fora full -time or a part-time kinesiology graduate or 

potential graduals interested in a career In the field of Pedorthic 
(evaluation, correction of lower limb, feet and gait, using custom 

footwear, remedial footwear, and corrective odhoses). Agood 
understanding of foot anatomy and function preferred. 
The qualified candidate will be trained in the skills required and be 

Pomaded to pursue certification by the College of Pedorthics 
Canada. For more information antra field of Pedortlics please visit 

Wvw OedOM'La 

Please fax resume to (925 ) 628-378K attention Mr. Watson. 

www.afw.ca 

can be a handful ... of germs 
INC) -Being 10 1 to 1 1 1 1 1 1 111 

of cold and flu bugs has built up 

whichtonnes 
strength 

handy when they 
face the memo and sniffles of 
Meir grandchildren. But the scores 

of new viruses that d -Ip every 
year arc break, down MD oho 

surmise with the Diet that the 
older one she less thoctidly 
the immune Doom coon, So 

while our linking off o 

cold, tithe slip 0, 
Dut exams told Mil- 
Men mouse colds 
eery year. Compared to 

older dubs. So when year foe 

out those adorable lilac crab Take them, supplement' Cheek 
Don in the arms alder smellier- with your Meta o Sesame 

s the odds this math myna melee,. rid 
Ide sou onus, full physical checkup each year Muds: Plum,,! 
Here axe Ware effeetio o fur will tell you what your b dy need, fresh hulls and vegetables en- 
grandparents to keep g.. al bay f min Vitamin C to your body mere. the whop 

Avoid close facie contact with fighting gin heats North e foods i needs for optic mm 
sick gmndIlls,, n'. If a child nerds American (men, mime function 
comfort limit yourself O bugs (Cold -IS, a natural supplement) -News Canada 

has been shown to bit 1 1 1 1 to im- 
mum system., reduce the risk of 
colds and flu among seniors by up 

to Nor.. 
Washing sour hands ones and 

thoroughly with soap: Scrubbing is 

more important than soap. Alcohol- 
based h 1 sanhisers are an ex., 
lent alternates. 

Eliminating germs, Cold and Fl 

viruses can 1 io hours 
Cam hard surfs. Wipe down con- 
teemed tabletops od drarknobs 

at your nick grandchild has 

touched with an Ocelot-hoed den 

Get reef When we slop. do 
reinforced n and 

pl h d .. one night's story 
,.fane 

The Native 
Services 
Branch 
(Brant CAS) 
would like to ex- 
press our 
sincere thanks to 
each and everyone 
of our community mem- 
bers and non community 
members, schools, businesses, agen- 
cies who generously participated in 

our Christmas Pick A Kid Program 
once again this year. You far ex- 
ceeded our expectations and made 
the miracle of Christmas happen for 
so many of our children. 
These organizations /groups 
and schools included: ' 
Six Nations Ambulance Services, Six 
Nations Police, First Nations Engi- 
neering Services Lb, K.L. Martin & 
Associates, Dude of Edinburgh, Six 
Nations Housing, Six Nations Lands 
& Membership, Dreamcatcher Fund, 

tie Northway Ford 
Lincoln in Brantford, 
Brant Heritage 
Quitters Guild 
Outreach Program, 
Grand River Post 

Secondary Education, 
Health Promotions & 

Nutrition Services, ACES 
Tobacco, Mohawk Flooring, 

Hamilton Health Sciences HR, 
Angel, John and Terry Doxtaton O.M. 
Smith School and Jamieson School. 
Thank you goes out to CKRZ 1003 
FM, Linda Miller of the Six Nations 
Arts and Crafts, GREAT Gane 
Vohs Medical Centre, Royal Bank, 
Turtle Island News and Six Nations 
and Stonendge Day Care for their in- 
volvement in promoting our Christmas 
Program 
On behalf dour agency and the ohil- 
dren we wish everyone NO: -a. 
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OHA comes down hard on Golden Eagles 
a2 Soon Mil 
Sports Reposer 

The Erandrd Golden Eagles have 
announced they will appeal 
Ontario Hockey Association 
(OHA) two year sumermion of 
th00 general manager fort g an 

address on a playerrao. 
Eagles comm Jerry Montour 

said born an appeal and legal action 
are being launched. 
Brantford Golden Eagles general 

manager Brian Kieran was o- 
pencil last Friday for the remainder 
or Otis season and all of next sea- 

son. Even though he avoided the 

maxiinum penalty of three years, 
both Mono and mowers Jerry 
Montour and Ken Hill le gui 

'disappo d Wtha decision. 
In a p 1 Montour said he 

found h decision, "arbitrary, 
ly harsh in light oleo fact, 

that here we have a manager with 
an unblemished record for 12 years 
being hit with a me two. suspen- 
sion, when to sin.. hoick the 

as h penalty not been as harsh." 
Memo o said during a phone inter- 
view on Tuesday mooring 

va devastated and 
"obvi- 

web, I'm a lstde hit 
certainly disappointed over it. We bad lived years ago when he 

are probably going to have tóchal played .Burlington 
lenge it o find our why so much. It Since the Golden Eagles had one 
was really one mistake. It want capon over the set limn with 
like it was something that swayed frantic on the rester, he had to be 
how the season has gone. I feel that released. 
they are trying Mimic an example OHA President Brent Ladds said 

ante. Maybe we a skating on an during a phone 
uphill ice surface What's even Monday a0emwn that the misrep- 
more disappoivong is I don't even of the information 
have it in writing yet It was hand- given on Pdttie',1 registration cad 
ed to me verbally last week. I'm Id to them having to avenge with 
waiting to get the written si respect to registering additional 
sion so we set the Rope Imports over the helmet. I think 

for being proactive and it wo on that basis that the board 

going In an appeal (whlchwould (l6 people) made do decision. 
go to the Ontario Hockey Ladds also and. similar coca in 

Federation) or maybe other the past suspensions have been 

things." only for one year 
The suspension has been more "There's been teams that have 

severe Man other incidents. played a kid without even having 
Ins recent incident M Simcoo him on a cad If that kid ever got 
three playas were locked naked in hurt or whatever it's a no-no and it 
a washroom for several hours. The wouldn't be insured," said 

manager received a ,moms sus- gem. "We have never done 

pension and nee Nat 
Montour said he war also 11e Montour .said -when you see Nis 
at the sirs of the foe. 511 are harsh penalty, you have to ask, is it 
being hit with a soya 

and 

because do teem is owned by two 

sion of our general manager and Nations people, two 
$7,500 fine for a club that doesn't Mohawks" 
make any money,' he said "What needs o put a mirror to 

they have done h told this eau melt and look at its own image 

with no prior incident on his when it to diversification 

record, that he can't even ride the and racial sensitivity 
MIA 

training.I an 
cam bus for two years How that not me the OHA is comfortable 

in any way far when we are leek- with a team being owned by 'two 

ins at infraction. The 
wrong address on a card." 
The O. suspended 1Lo a 

fined the club because the 
and 

Golden 
Eagles g d defencernan 
Join mink at the mobs sea- 
son o 1 g Brantford when 
Pith residing 

- W edw. Montour said 
Plante is a student at the Univ ' Ladds said that). 
of Waterloo. Riaetto believed silly to even ponder and 
Pdttie was attending the universi- consider. 

ty's Brantford Laurier campus. He -she number of purple Oat we 
don't learn until 10 games into the have in our program from diverse 
season that Pieria was at the backgrounds is incredible. There's 
Waterloo campus. At about the all kindsMpeople Mat runaheck- 

time, the 0. discovered it ey team in terms of different 
had recorded took s address nationalities so we haven't had an 

incorrectly as waterdown More he issue with diversity in that 
resceth' Ladds said. He also added 
that there hasn't -been a needs 
have any diversity .inmg because 
they have Speak Out programs in 
which Hockey Canada M conjunc- 
tion the Harassment and 
Abuse in Sport lective and 
Sport Canada 

rt 
assist all local 

spon clubs and associations to pre- 
vent and respond to abuse and 
Immanent. 

he dad admit there are 
vo First Nations people on their 
boa. of directors or no. 
geared sensitivity 
training. 

&Deem questions the directors 

mote. 'There's all kind of shore 

tions that arise throughout the last 
five years that Me owners have 

caned it that we ones wonder if 
everybody is playing proper crick- 
et so to speak," Rims. said. 

The new owners nave worked dili- 
gently over the past two years to 

give Branlfo.S. Halos a win- 
rung team. 

The Golden Eagles sit in first plan 
in the Midwestern Conference as 

well as first In the era. Greater 
Ontario Junior Hockey League. 

"We have Mohamed. gore out to 

get the not players. We have both 
mite (Brock Smith and Matt fool 
and n ere players 

st 

working 
ogether ass team. were pretty 

proud not We have made every 

effort to bring a winning team hoe, 
and new that our team is number 
are we have to ask, are we being 
tatgelld because a team owned by 

Indian is winning." said 

Since the looN ownership, the 

owors have found the OHA to not 

be forthcoming with them. 

1n fan we have never even been 

welcomed to any O. meetings, 
or men goad rule book sine we 

took ownership," said Montour, 
who pleas to take legal action 

against the OHA on the sapas sure that I'm not. distraction o 
the team" 

Both Rizzeno and Prink (he well The moors as well as ,xotte 
his mother) attended the hearing think that the league ganging 

lot Thursday night at the OHA on the learn. 
offices Cambridge. 'Its hard to say that's has is ho 
Montour said that himself and lath l guess you got to look at the f 

slf 

were denied to d the hearing. that how does a team like Waterloo 
"They never inquired about corn- that wasin second m third spot out- 
ing and were never denied petits,- lamely and they're right them, 
sion to come," Ladds said. unload two too players to vi.ally 
Montour also wants to know why get nothing but future considem- 
nothing has been done about racial dons for next year," said old Ipo. 
remarks at games. Waterloo waded their second lead - 
"Fìrst of all, Mere has nano been ins scorer Justin Knee, who xn an 
any remarks reported to as and so affiliate player (signed to a card 
in die the the absence M any reports there with Pans Mounties junior C 
would be nothing to do" Ladds b.key club) and Trews Wilt o the 

Kitchener Dutchmen. 
If they think we are lust going to 

shrivel up and go away, we wool 
do that We could have gone out 
and picked unseen strung imports 
but we're trying to keep the kids 
that are local. 1 guess that's really 
lust the lip of the hat to Kenny 
P.M and Jerry (Montour). They 
would love to see half a dozen 
native boys playing on the loam 
and I would too.- ROzevo said. 

"We 
knew a can be coot rive 

10ea1 boys id may 
o id. 

From nose time, we hear those Sunday mmHg. The Stratford 
(a sii remarks on the ice as they Celli. spoke with thebluelinera 
relate to their ethnic backgrounds couple of times on do week in 
and ore deal with them and there is hopes of him joining the teen 

- - 
oven game suspension 'That, kind of ironic that both 

if Ney are overhead by anon. (Ryan) Dilles and Peak are both in 
Waterloo but thug how the mop 

Ladds said Jai the 1100 

given 
Bops right.' said 

Eagles 
Bunn. 

n of die information given on The Golden Eagles were 
e 

in 

Prittiis registration card Id to Stratford on Friday night and 

them having to avenge with respect picked up a 63 win, 
to registering additional imparts Daryl Borden made 30savo to get 

over the allotment. "I think it was the win. area Smith 2G1 A). 
on Oat basis that Me board 06 Kody MUaelman (2a1 AL Luke 

people) made the decision" Van (tulrke (1G2Á), and John 

Another thing that upsets Montour Szeez (3A) all had three -point 
is the fact that Oe Golden Eagles games te lead the rare... Lm 

invited O recent ciao- oissonneanll had a gal and an 

dooweren't meetings where odds look Matt 
had each had 

and Mark 
place with other teams to the Taylor 

Midwestern Conferences Next action for the Golden Eagles 

Ladds said Nat there was no closed 133á41 is tomorrow night when 

door meetings. they welcome the Listowel 
Motto said, "Jerry (Montour) Cyclones (25 -11 -8) to the 

and Kenny (Hill) a. excellent Brantford and Diane Civic Centre 

owners. lien s excellent O have fora 330 p.m. game. After that, 

in the lope. People will make they visit Waterloo (27 -12 -3) on 

umptiota about our team but Sunday light, 
Into realistically, we got everybody Have you (players, coaches, and 

playing for Me love of the game oems) ever been the object of 
and we got a really good team_ 1 maim. hockey games" If so, we 

guess when you look m it, every- would like to hem your son 
body ware.. knack you off when Email them 

yon. on top. I've never had this sports@thetudeisiandnews.comto 
before but I guess we will have to 

fight through Kline wand. make 
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Vote over $126M land claim not just about money, INAC majority of those voting will rule 
WINNIPEG- It's believed tuba the 
largest land-claim settlement 
Canadian history but them is 

o the 5126- million deal with 
Manitoba First Nation than money, 
the province's grand chief said 
Monday. 
the offer to the Peguìs First Nation 
would have made history but not 
sough band members turned out 

on n to 
a 

over the weekend. 
About 38 per cent of lin pogo. 
tion cast ballots and federal rules 
say that 51 per cent needed to vote. 
Another vote is expected in the 

Ming months. But Grand Chief 
Ron Ev.s, head of the Assembly 
of Manitoba 
Chiefs, said the community has to .unity infrastructure projects. Ind;' he said "It's so sacred that 

Flooding 
problems 
still 
ongoing 

The latest flood is over but the pm... it points ta 

oral council heard Tues. tan 20. Elected 
chief William Montour told elected council h 

concerned about me power 
water plana the ma premned Grand River 

LOCAL 
spring flood. "When the river Boors, the water Is 

coming so dang M1 electri- 
cal Ib intake. The intake i lazing 
right on the river bank: of treatment 

Montour. said Moo. During tern of-thwes 

January 28, 2009 

flood.. acting director of public works Derek Hill 
said technicians were monitoring Hood levels at the 
water pian,. M asked public works to inves- 
tigate scaling the power sours in a water-proof 

Valentine's day threat of taxes pushes Senecas to hold tax protest 
,alto Pawless with New York state and threaten- 

Editor ing to construct loll booths along 
IRVING -About 100 people the New State Thruway after 

braved the freezing temperatures to announced it will start col - 
protest against New York State at- Ixs ng tuxes on cigarettes destined 
tempt to impose taxes on the for Seneca discount cigarette shops 

Seneca Nation_ on Valentines D, 
Berry Snyder, Seneca president, 

said the Senora Nation will protect 
its treaty rights and ce 

health in the wake of recent state 
legislation. 
"New York slate is stifling our 

$313 million retail sector, which 
affects more than 1,000 jobs, and 
is rumpling on our treaty rights;" 
Mr. Snyder said. "As we said, this 
would not go unchallenged." 
After a Tribal Coal vote on Jan. 

10, Snyder said Sucre oninals 
have authorized him to take several 

Ross John organised Nelrramst 
actions: 
- The estribe will spend as much.. 

Holding signs and posters. they SI million to retain an emergency 
stood for hours along the side of response persona) roree ISO 

Me thruway, seeking warmth and members strong. The 
e 

mergency 
shelter intamiltedly in a nearby response force would co t of 

tent embers of the Nation to 
The Seneca Nation is in a tax fig. olhu Senecas in going about thie 

Speivacrotesed along e tO,e m' Saturday again., New York state er p to las g hei m the rarer 
o.. Wham by Cam Smatn 

daily routines No members of the "the face of the state s threatening 
group would he armed or trained laws" 
for conflict he said Ile called upon Mbe members to 

The Nation will devise a system stockpile basic living supplies 
to collect tolls from mntot! ' sans should the state impose an em 
sling on the thruway in Irving. bTtpeodiosttheNation- 
President Snyder said the toll -Thesedecisions were not made in 

would cost drivers 52 double haste, nor are they an 

what the dale would charge. " Mr. Snyder said. 
oversee, 

- Preside. Snyder will send a let- (Tribal) Council and trill not sit 
ter to President -elect hawk by idly when New York goes down 
!Mana asking for support from the same, well-worn path it has 
federal troops to protect Senecas In when it mal. wavy trying to me 

the sovereign Nation of Senecas. 
"This is the only responsible ap- 

pooh to lake to protect our peo- 
ple for the worse." he said. 
The Seneca's decision Nuke ac- 

e 

in the wake oases ap- 
proved on Dec 15 by Gov. David 
Paterson that requires cigarette 
manufactures t place st tax 
lamps nn cigarette canons sold m 

Ca. 
The law is slated lobe im- 

plane.. on Feb. 13. 

continue neighing whether any Each adult on the reserve would they don't want to give it up, even said another vote will I. scheduled 
deal is enough to prove& for furore have also received a cheque for If there is a monetary value. It's the for July. Ile hopes that will give 
generations. That's what the land Y L000_ The Peguìs territory was e thing that New emote. people more time to aerate the 

would have done if it had remained seized by Ottawa following unto here as a peoples deal. 
n the hands of the Peguìs, he said. solved land Moms between lSp4 There is this dollar figure put in Patricia Valladao, spokeswoman 
"The land is there to ensure we and 1906. Bond m front of us, but it's really shout for Iednn and Northern Affairs 

..rive as a people." forced to leave the former o St land" Canada said allsidcs will undergo 
be said.' 'Once you give mal up. if Peter's reserve near Selkirk. Man., The longer the claim takes to be re- "internal rem, of lin 
you are going to take money foe an area 

m 

eted to be 31,566 solved, however the longer it will results and decide whether to hold 
that, you have to make sure there hectare,The claim has been be before ymtng aboriginals get the another vote. 

sough [o do for you what the decades in the making. It was re- security they need, he pointed out But any subsequent vote would 
land would have done for you. The acted several limes by the federal Many band members said they de- bedeclded by a simple majority 
Ind will always be there." government Wow Telly bang libeistely chose not to vole, some and not, require 51 per ant 
Under the terms of the senlemen, accepted for negotiatin in 1998. because they felt they didn't have of members to east a ballot, she 
the community would have Evans compared the situation to enough information and borne be- said, 
received Sil8 million tightly the conflict between Israelis and can. they believed children in the "A second vote could very welt he 

carolled communty wsm for Palestinians in the Middle Eash community should al. get their held by the spring or summer 
- 

education, business loans and cote- "People don't bane to give up cut of the individual payments. -The Canadian Press- 
Peguìs Chief Glenn Hudson has 
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THE 8E8T PRICES TOWN i 
ermine Bonded Leather Sofa l3 Piece Sofa Set 

Leather Match 

Recliner 

Monday by appt. only 
Thursday 10 - 6 
Friday 9 - El 
Saturday 9 - 6 
Sunday 10 - 519 -757 -9900 426DEl9inl)Sta 
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Bandits improve The Buffalo Bandits continued their winning John Tavares, Sean Grenhalgh, Kyle The Lana rake their undefeated record into 

to 4-0 I1 nn sam.ar niYJit n Mineaom as tees stnnmae clay xiu, end coy Bombers au Fampmn (z-zl tmnonnw trig.. M' 
edged 

to 
o 9 

Roger Roga and 

Tho sewn Made had s tole gnats Kean vi II made 33 

travel 
next game cs no[ until Feb 6 when thty 

58 rota m get the w ls Mike saves to take the to Kevin Pines and Ryan navel to Calgary. 
Accursi had two goals each. Dolby Powless, Ward Fad two goals each in the losing effort. 

Don "The Beast" Severn highlights MMA 7 
By Jamie Lewis 
Speefal to Retie Island News 

SIX NATIONS- 
At 50 years old and still moving 

like a young mars Dan "The 
Beast" Severn can mill move with 
any young man in the octagon. 
Severn highlighted an electric 
night of fights at Me Iroquois 
Lacrosse Arena as fiend Rivr 
Athletic' Corporation held MM.) 
' on Saturday night. Severn was 
the first world -class wmaler 
enter he Ultimate Fighting 
Championship. Severn entered the 
UFC in 1994 at UFC 4. Revenge 
of the Warriors. And for the first 
time at 

in m Intemi nal 
women e ILA, tun 

peted n dilly 
etch in Mny Thai. 

Severn (88.14) Gad 20- year-old 
Will Rich, (2 -0) in a IGee round 
Super Heavy Weight MMA fight. Dan "The Beast. Severn 'sabot" to feel the pain after e, Richey miss men appeared toin out of galas 
In the first round, Richey picked plater, kick during their MMA fight temegs a Iroquois Lacrosse Arena the speed of the r match sowed 
away at the slower Severn landing an Saturday night Richey won "he match by a,plit decision, considerably. Carle won the match 
punch after punch to the face and Whom by Jamie Lewis) by a unanimous decision. 

In the first round, Van Dooms and Denis Pane rook to can Tour in 

Marie showed technical strikes a sanatoned MMA match. Puric, 

and counter strikes with each who last fought 
after 

2fi at the ILA 
fighter blocking and striking with ores disqualified after he elbowed 

accuracy. In the aecsMmuna,Van Hemie Antra m the back of the 

Dooms took charge keeping bead snding Ante to hospital for 
Meek ayI. the cage foe ordo/ observation Antra balm been 

Me round landing blow Mel-Now able to fight since Me incident. In 

At one point, Van Dooron laded. cotcfana Anna Matte receives e 
nasty left to the nose of Mario bees muneh.g felt jam Pdra 

fired 

ben Marie everrecov- Janssen Van 
tted from the Now and finished knrcrnmional Tien fight 

,heir 

the 

o 

round with shakiness. Nan Daoron won fNe bah sill by 
easily captured usrerirfan. 

round. With the third round under- 
(Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

way, Van Dooron continued her 

momentum at followed her in 
the second round pining Mane 
along the cage landing blow after 
blow to the fired Romani.. She 

Lobed punch after punch as if she 

man hitting a punching bag. With 
less then a minute left in the fight, 
Made fought her way out fitly. 
be met with more solid )ens from 
Van Doom Mercifelly, Me bell 

µgoal the fight. It was a 

unanimous decision with Van 
Ben "The Human" Jamieson gets ready m stoke Mike 'Monet'" .kcal, to-o, the belt a, a 
Robe. in the opening of their march Jamieson was rte march for score of 10.9, 10.9, and 10 -8. 
Rabeee choked out Jamieson 32 seconds into the first round 

In tin Heavy Weight Divtslon 
(Pharr by Jamie Lew. 

Ja 

body of sevens. Late in the second 
round, Severn life dhd 
Me younger Richey against all 
cage landing punishing blows 
the body of the young figi I 

the final minutes of the third 
round, Severn and Richey 
exchanged stokes in the .mite of 
the rang even after the bell rang to 

end the fight Severn at 50 years 

old showed the crowd he could 
still fight much to their delight. 
Severn ended up losing his 15th 

etch ..spit decision. 
With something new at MMA 
for the first time two Many Thai 
women fighters compered for the 
International Women's 
Cotof.a Anna Marie (153) from 
Romania took on Petra 'anuses 

[boron (1OA7. 

Loan T.KO'd Steve Saturday's Punk made 

vo 
Vujno et 27 seconds of the first short work o and with a 
round after rte connected with a choke hold 27 seconds into the 
herd left to the head ofVUjnovic in first round. After the fight. PUric 
their MMA match said "1 would like in fight anyone 
In the second May Thai fight of who can go more then two 
the night, Dave Hale made short rounds," to the boo's stemming 
work of Keith "Hammer Nesbitt from the crowd. 
at 26 seconds of a fim round Steve Sims defeated Stephan 
after he landed a sweep kick to LaMarche at 3;15 of the first 
Nesbit, who was out below he hit round with a choke submission to 
the ante win his first ever MMA match. In 
The second MMA bout featured the final match, it was Mike 
Jay Dawns against Louis Phillips "Money" Roberta taking on 
Carle in three five -minute rounds. Oneida fighter Ben "The Hitt." 
Carle came after Dawns from [he Jamieson. Jamieson wm no match 
opening bell tossing him to the for Roberts who choked him out 
canvas where Carle landed just 32 seconds into the first pun. 
after punch punch t round. 
Dawns showed some brief life^ n 

the second round but continued to 
wggle against Me more techni- 

cal Carle. By the third round, both 

Super Bowl Special 
cp Large 3 item Pizza 

Large Pepperoni Pizza 
giZ/Zet 2 Double Wings 

ally iieeo 2 - 2L Pepsi 

519.445.0396 
1.2 4" Line, Ohsweken 
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ma 
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Knighthawks 
the Rochester Kttigntltawks snuggles condo- (1GSA) led the way with six points apiece Pat Knighthawle ream to action this Saturday 

ET r cd an Saba, night at home os May were O'Tool made 3J corm take the meson iris night when they host Toronto (1 -2). 

fall to 0-4 clipped by a .score of 8 7 by the New Turk firsts. of mason Chris S h ll Shawn 

Than, patr Vet nude )1 saves h, gene Williams and Jason Henhawk all had a goal 

Covey Powell 4G,2A) and /adorn Hnll and two mama the losing off The 

Team Ontario South hold tryouts 
Team Ontario South hopefuls So- 

ren t the begin - 

ning of th 
instructions 

the held on 
.Eaurday morning at the Gaylord 
Powless Arena The tree will be 
competing against other 
provinces in the 1009 National 
Aboriginal Morley 
Championships in Winnipeg that 
will run from MOSt 22 players 
make the team plus three players 
will join the taxi squad Last year, 
the team lost in the s m als. 

(Photo by Scott NM) 

Available Counselling Services 
Are you or your child experiencing frustration and 

confusion when it comes to relationships with 
your partner, family or friends? 

Counselling with our trained and qualified professionals can make a difference. 
We have a staff complement available to provide this service with qualifications 

ranging from Social Work diploma to Masten of Social Work. Further, staff training and 
experience in Play Therapy, which has proven invaluable in intervening with children. 

We can provide supped Or therapeutic intervention for individuals, couples and 
families. These are some areas of issues we might be able to help you with: 

Grief 
"catin oat 

ct 
o 

Conflict Resolution/Problem Solving 
Sexual Abuse 
Anger Management 

Management for Children 
Parenting Skills 
Pare... Conflict 

We 0 offer a number of mad support groups and maws s for children, youth, 
and adents through our Community Support lea (see ads for more details). 

If you think we could help or want more information, please call. 
We want to talk ta you. 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 
P.O. Box 5001 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Administration OBoe (519) 445 -0230 Fax (519) 445 -0249 

Players for the puck during a drrrea hire scrimmage. 
(Photo by Sc on lotto 

The Six Nations Arrows returned to the floor on Sunday Ammo., 
the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena as well over 30 hopes 4 showed off 
their skills to general manager .Set Smith in a two-hour session. 

Next tryout is this Sunday morning rate /Limit am. 
(Photo by Soon chill) 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

Curt Styres 

6pm -Rpm 

January 27", 2009 to February 3' , 2009 
.t L(mi.. ... 

Dave Mande 
fipm - fpm 

Arrow Expresa 

slate League 

fpm -9pm 

SATIMIDAY 

Jordon Fraser 

(Banquet Hallt 

lea Can 

Andy Hill 

Sam - Ope 

PARE 

yew 

es -63W 

Iowa 
interea9ue 
sera - Bpm 

Arrows 

S - 9:30pm 

MOMS LACROSSE ARENA MUSE HOSTING THE FIRST ANNUAL 

ILA Friendship Tournament on 
February 20th to the 22nd. 
Mg In awneer . n mete plea oat arh Pmwa at ma -76a seas 

SR STING TRY. UTS MONDAY EMHART 2ND AT 8PM. 

Lppa. C 
releasers try tor. 

ARROWS, CHIEFS, SWIG 
Pastime 

Xagersv lle.r OnN 1995111883999¢ 

Russell M. 
Raikes 

LLB. 

Cohen Highlev 

Indian 

Residential Schad Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

SPORTS 
Bantam All -Stars Tee is Nations Bantam All -S.s eliminated and the AN -Stars came out on top winning 4- 

Cawiga in OMHAplaydowns last Tuesday O. keep on winning night by a sooro of 9-1 to win the series 3-0 Austin Hill recorded the shutout Mitch Green 
and advance to play Wainfleec had two goals to lead the way. Ashton Jacobs 
Game one of that series went this past Sunday and Kyle Sault had single goals_ 

Blast goalie Chris Hoyle watches the May he his net daring 
home p.m against Pandas earlier this season. 
(pile Photo hy.lamie Lewis) 

Blast keep slim 
playoff hopes 
alive 
Major League Hockey's Brantford 
Blast managed to keep their slim 
playoff hopes alive as Dund in on 
Friday night by winning in a 

sherd 5-4 against the third- 
place Real McCoys. 
The Blast seem to play Stoat away 
from home as they sport 6 60 -0 ort a 

record on the mad compared to 
just a 3 -7 -0-0 record at home. 

Aaron Brand gave the Blast a 1 -0 

lead at 016 of the that period. 
Midas forward Ryan Christie tied 
the game at 1 -1 with 22 seconds 
left in the opening period. 
Brantford jumped to a 3 -1 in the 

second period on goals by Ryan 
Healy ad Jon lank-us. Christie 
moved the McCoys to 3 -2 before 
the end of the period and lapin 
Davis tied the the game just to seo- 

ntL into the third period. 
Ott Brown responded at 9:40 of 

the pedal to give the Blast a 4-3 
lead just over swat minutes later 
Derides' Cbrisie netted his third 
goal te again even up the gamy 
The reams played scoreless the - 
minute overtime period before 
going . into Me shoot 
In the sOla it was Jordan o 

Skinner who gave the Iller the 
lard -fought victory 
With Just sex games left an the 

schedule, the Blast are trying to 
etch the Baltimore Clippers G 3- 

9 -0 -0, who currently hold down 
the fourth and final playoff spot. 

Dan Vemema has 10 goals and 16 

to lead the team in points. 
The Blast's (9- 13 -0 -0) next game 
is not until Friday, Feb. 6 when the 

ante Derides Real McCoys pay a 

m anal Me Brantford District 
Civic Centre ara an B p.m. contest. 

Recycle this paper 

Six Notions Rebels 

Volleyball 
Tournament 

Saturday Jan 31st 

8:15om registration 
me 9.00 oat 

Game two goes this Sunday afternoon at the 
Gaylord Porky. Arena at 4:30 p.m. Game 
three goes Wednesday Feb 4 at the GPA. 

Hawks earn a split 
The Hagersville Hawks of the south- responded with two goals MIL Ors period scoring at 15:50. 
em Ontario Junior hockey Imam off the sacks of Jesse Somers and The Hawks peal ahead 5 -2 mid - 
were marl on the mad by Me Ayr Derck Makims. may though to third when new- 
Centennials 65.MikeAlbatesetook BmfoNtid Me game 2 -2 arty in the comer Ryan ...notched his first 
One Iras in net Sean Malone had a second paid on the power play goer heard scored soothed goal 
goal and an assist in thé loss. Wagon earned he word point of bread ofMaksyrehuk at 17:29. 
They mesa. with a63 home win the night by weave 1:05. The Hawks 061501 next game is 
over the Pulsed Bulldogs on Five minutes later, (Set. Friday night in Delhi when they bat- 
Saturday night Aerie picked up Armstrong gave the Hawks 3 -2 de the amine Travellers and then 
Me win in goal. lead. are e at home on Saturday night 
The DOLL opened thes0000oitm 23 HagesviUe's McEachem gave the against the highflying Thamesford 
sreexl' into the game when John Hawks 3 -2 led at 12:27. And Trojans at 7:30 p.m. 
Slade hat A1lxuese. The Hawks Armstrong mended out the second 

lower food prices 
160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

NEW! LOWERED AND LOCKED PRICES 
Puces are m elect from Friday January 30 "', 2008 to Closing Thursday February S", 2009 

CHICKEN 
BREASTS 

SKINLESS 
BONE IN 

$4.34/KG 

1.97LI 

COKE08PEPSI 
SELECTED VARIETIES 

$1.25 

DORITOS 
TORTILLA 

CHIPS 
ASSORTED VARIETIES 

250G -280G 

$1.99 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9'.00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION JANUARY 28' "- FEBRUARY 2 ', 2009 

WEDNESaAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 

o 

GAYLORD 

. MESS 
MENA 

COMMUNITY 
NALL 

KVICHOIL 

AVVIOTIRPEs 
PARIS SMOOMOWM VS 

ers MIDGE RE 

3:a%m5. 

s3oem 3w 

MONDAY 

S. HALM 

TUESDAY 

NEW CaF01,111 

¡Reason 

:Pr= LLLL 

10 PIA WONT 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 519 445-4311 
BADMINTON MONDAYS FROM 1:00- 30 PM. COSTS 0300 AT J.C.IU SCHOOL 

LADIES DROP IN VOLLEYBALL TUESDAYS FROM 7:00 TO 8:30 PM; COST 0300 AT .1.55111 SCHOOL 

YOUTH DROP IN BASKETBALL FOR AGES 12 16 wiinoeOAYS FROM 7:00 TO 9:00 PM P OM SMITH SCHOOL. NO COST. 
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Manitoba chief ROSEAU RIVER, Man.ARoseau River First Nation chief has found o loophole that les smok- 
ers gamble despite a provincial ban on smoking in casinos. Roseau River Anishinabe First Nation 

finds loophole to says there'. no smoking where the VIrcs are but them'. smoking noom in bldg. Susan the 

allow gamblers to OW. of the voritola fornin cossiivior sari legal. The province accepts 

call 
smoke 

inter- 
prorates fg g h P Nations, ä 

are 
gR -gad- 

bead. Nelson said 

I.ly. They 
for woks -fr. the facilities who lottery 
room where the Vrlis ure hooked nor. 

B.C. health authority to include Aboriginal beliefs 
VANCOUVER -A new program in several B.C. wmdlees hope) 

to improve the health of First Nations patients by including cultuo 
Iv appropriate practices and beliefs. 
ho Aboriginal Patient Navigator Program will include tree atatT 

c,nbets who 111 Provide various erveaes such as enabling 

patients m access a spiritual leader 
r tai Howl`. spokeswoman for the Vancouver Costal Health 
Authotiry, width administers the program, says the stalled patient 

,nigamts will also help people to access bore , for the aM of 
eruption drugs and connect visiting family members to local 

housing resources. 

hotel says patients can be referred to a navipasr by Nor Loch 

...Parka Daly, the authority's chief medical health officer. says 

otiotiffi continue to suggest that the health outnmes of Aboriginal 
pule. are lower Nan the rest of the population and the women 
-tutus to change that 
The federally funded program Is available in various regime inchrd- 
,ng Richmond, North and West Vancouver, the Suashme Coast 

Od tattle, Pembenoo and Bella Bella. 

B.C. and federal agencies recognize Aboriginal circles 
TILE CANADIAN PRESS 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C.-The Prince Rupert Aboriginal Justice 

Sammy has signed an agreement with federal and B.C. govertunffit 
agencies that now rocogO a alternative way,, deal with offenders 

(side of provincial samosa. 
The partnership involves the Prince Rupert RCMP detachme0C the 
fisheries Department, the Public Prosecution Service of Canada and 

,everal provintal ministries including Attorney General, Children 
and Family Development and Public Safety. 

The Justice Society has worked in the community for nearly a 

010 based mainly on a collective process to resolve legal ,on- 
Mats through the use of aaditiowl circles. 
'Until now there was no formal structure as whew we gel referrals, 

the processes, and the roles and resporvibilities elarirying relation- 
ships between Us and these agencies,. said Mesa Wesley: tunas, 
,the satiety. 
We had always talked about it but with the turnover at the RCMP 

all the time and the Croat always getting new players, the relation- 
ships had abort deteriorated." 
That involves offenders ling with vina. along with a law m 

enforcement official and aidee co-ordinator. 
The new agreement. signed Thursday, says the diversion noncrim- 
inal charges is tv nt for younger adults and those who have con- 
nutted minor offences and have no crimirul record. 
Daring the circle, offenders have the opportunity to admit their 
guilt, explain their actions and recognize how they affected the vic- 
om and the community m a whole 

SIX _NATIONS 

BIGGEST 
LOSER 

COMMUNITY WEIGHT 
LOSS CHALLENGE!' 

The challenge starts on 

FEBRUARY 2N0, 2009 
GRAND PRIZE: 

ditm5350 
w.a.. 

SECOND PRIZE 

Nano 
5250 i .w..,. 

Beaucage calls budget a "good start" 
OTTAWA -The federal budget the Chief of Ontario had punk- 

t 

with a goal of creating 
certainly wasn't retractive of First ward proposals for $1 billion in 6,000 jobs; $75 million in two- 
Nations expectation, nor close. additional spending for First year Aboriginal Skills and 

what was offered by the First Nations, mainly through invest- 'raining Strategic Investment pro- 

Ministers at Kelowna, but the manta in infrastructure, housing gram: and $515 million toward 
budget doer need to address over- and economic development. ready- to -gó' community infra - 
all economic limy accord- However, as the AFN national projects, including 
mg to Grad Council Chief lobe portfolio holder for housing, school,, water and community 
Beaucage. Beamage was pleased to see projects. 

He also called the government's commitment of $400 .million "I'm really pleased to see prior- 
investment e social toward tt 1001rve social housing. try given to First Nations skills 
housing "a good start". "We cannot , discount the development," said Beaucage. . 

An economist by education, tremendous need for social hoes- "Investment in our youth and 

Grand Council Chief Beaucage- mg on-reserve. In reality, the potential workforce ill go a long 

understnds hewed to balnce majority of íir citizens are unable way in ensuring a bright future of 
econonry stability with enhance- to afford their own braes and First harem and Canada's move- 
ment to First Nations cottnuni- have difficulty finding affordable my." 
fies. housing," said Beaubage. "As far Grand Council Chief Beaucage 

strong Canadian economy is mira concerned, this investment has advice for Perliamentalns 
necessary to continue is e good statt and needs further following the budget -the need for 
investment to First Nations goo- consideration in fume budgets." political stability during a craw. 

and economies," id c Other First Nations components a and Nat the deficit may be nmauc 
Grand Council Chief 

self-sustain- 
in the 

over 
ears 

been 

mar- compounded in future budgets. 

"Our goal ü to build sof-nsas a tin over two years has been eat- "DeIther, must el able m 

able First Nation poverty." a marked to improve health outs work together, with Fan Nations 
of eliminating 

Chief 
wand million over and all Canadians, and move 

appointed 
Gated Cornea Chief was Ms- two years to improve child and toward positive (inane, growth," 

include 
char the Government did family services on First Nation; said Beaucage. 

compromised by nmpro00100 
goal should- 

not incluimulus eokagfi First over than It through am- 

package for Fia three years toward an her pole. crisis .! berth nomic 
The in budge Aboriginal 

Partnership 
and policy of pennant deficit" 

The Assembly of First Nations anti Employment Partnership (ASTI, 

JANUARY 28TH 

'concert film celebrating the best in Ab 

Jason Burnstick 

The Pie -14 
PmPgimn. SPObSWeeo 

elan 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION AND A FULL LISTING 
OF THEATRES VISIT CINEPLEX.COM 

lacy 214. Hato 

a AUTO 
BODY LTD 

Crlrbcariob 64 llrouUOrd y Area 

142 West Street, Brantford, ON N3T 363 
Tel: (519) 756 (,371 - Fool í51e)1 756,7736 

(jute's 
r-AUTO FTERM..+RKET 

Tel: 519- 445 -2659 Fax: 519 -445 -0178 Ir 

Toll Fine 1- 888477 4022 
(0552. 1st Line - Six Nations Reserve) 

R.R. eo Hagersville ON NOA 1H0 

Is your car ready for the cold? 
GET SEAT HEATERS NOW! 

San (Tamp Cam. Branchie. ON 
Tel: 519- 753-2029 Fax: 519- 753 -6118 

1 1 / Since 1983 
COMPLETE COLLISION y41 &AUTO REPAIR 

Insurance Claims 
All work Guaranteed 

.E'l'iItIE'CI 

Customer satisfaction is how we build our business 

19 Sutherland St. E., Caledonia, ON 

(905) 765-3347 

4 THE AUDIBLE 
DIFFERENCE 

MAKE IT EASIER FOR 
YOURSELF 

'1 

SPECIAL 

n )t er; Ow two 
Go farther on less with a diesel engine 
Clean diesel is about to impact though nowadays, the wino., 0010 diesel engine are its advantage 
our marketplace in a big way, m is gone Diesel output, m useable power (torque) and 
and automakers are utilizing the smoothness and refinement are increased fuel efficiency. Auto- 
latest technologies to create all at all -time highs, while file matically going hand -in -hand 
diesel engines which can consumption is at an all -time with the increase in fuel eB- 
change the public's perception low The benefits of the diesel c envy is the natural reduction 
of the often overlooked fuel engine are thus no w more as the vehicle 

prominent than ever. 

re 
goes further on the same Rol- 

Historically, diesel was corm. Robert Dexter, a technology ums of lier, 
sidered a noisy, smoky and specialist at BMW, explains Shoppers opting for a new 
rough way to power a car- "the obvious attributes of a generation clean-diesel engine 

can expect improved mileage, 
exceptional emissions perform- 
ance, and plentiful torque - the 

latter equaling. generous ac- 

celeration and added confi- 
data while towing. 

Drivers frequently traveling 
long distances, and those who 
tmidm feel economy are the 

most likely to closely consider 

the compromise -free perform- 
tce of clean diesel engine in 

their next vehicle. 
More information on cutting- 

edge diesel technology can be 

found Online at 

wwwbmw:w/dicsel. 
-Nora Canada 

Baker Auto Electric 
COMPLETE ELECTRICAL & 

AUTO REPAIR 
11 Clarence Street,Brantford, ON 

519- 752 -0050 

Rick McCall 

"Great Deals Happen Everyday" 

P., E. Dime. 
Pert Dover 5611400 

144 ouaenaway 4]&6150 or 1.800.28,2812 

The Parts. The Pros. The Price. 

CANADA'S SOURCE FOR AUTO PARTS 

331 King George 01. Brantford, ON Tel: 751 -2448 
Croak n 710@pansourcestoresmm 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, 01, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1- 800. 265 -8005 

Nerd an automotive part please check our parts located 
at www.medemautooarts.conn 

WINTER MAINTENANCE SPECIALS 
Maintenance Service Package 
Like oitslate;I50 mpmiem.J.di.d 
wAniteeiaidanreses ,Mutin 
mom brake hrs rsonmdad doatry 

Per,. lestonrmmntot 

Broke Maintenante Service 

$59 95 Broben,ai 
Maintenance Service 

d.,PP°P boni., PUB OM raton 

sordid mope fable homily) met. 

Free wash with purchase of service 
(must present coupon) 

oat 
SALES & 

INSTALLATIONS 

For almost 90 gear,.. the best on West! 

537 WEST STREET, BRANTFORD 519- 752 -6789 
SALES 6 SERVICE FOR ALMOST 30 YEARS 

IrFinancing Available 

$49.95 

DENNIS SEARLES 160 Argyle SLS. Caledonia 

(905) 765- 4424 
CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE LIMITED 10000 uresch a anada.110 
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THE 
TURTLE ISLAND NE W S 

figIPPv 
Vsl,eArTI S Osly 

ENTRY FORM 

Name: Age: 

Address: Tel: 

Roles & Regulations: 

lb elder colour the picture. (no photocopies h:::: o) fill oul the entry firm and drop it hy Tank Island Non: (Monday -Friday 9 art to t purl. You can also mail ua. 

your envy: 
Turtle Island News, P.O. Box I'a.IlAsu city, ON NIA IMO 

Contest open to all children under 12 years of age. One entry per child. 

Winners will be contacted by phone 
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13TM /09 @NOON. 

Tanta. 2S, MON 

Careers & Notices 

J O B B CO A R co 
PN Tutor -MnNAmomlin9 OSTTC 

financial 

Customer Sant. 18C-01rnr. tome 

TBO ASAP 

ASAP 

Teo Jan. 

Aboriginal Omm0 Commffwmivnyl Mend Erie a'mriet School Beam le Nafwnr I New ose tel RM.e 

DEPARTMENT TERM Satan? CLOSING OAte 

Pro9remmm9 Teem Luder Sur Contract 11yrpmrble enti TRI Wed Jan .20 @4pm 

Specie omdeaor Beacon a.a,n:lre,n.nbe enti TIM wed. Jan. 20 @4pm 

Museum Educator oo re.. p : Contract( Spa Pmpnl Tea Wed Jm.20@4m 

Registered Nurse et TiIrelOeyff OMAN API. 
apelClimal Insane Six Nations MilicarelSocial Servires1ConbacdMatemityl TOD Wed. Jas se pipe 

Youth Si Adult Counsellor New Otectonolliolin Undoes) loll Tim Flaw AIM. 
PII Driver are eeourm PTICmmllOpta no Ms e wki1021hr Wa. eh.4 @4pm 

Nevoid Controller, finance Depariment TBD d.4 @ 4 p 
Mental Reath Eduetat Mental Neabh Stealth Services) Full Tim TN WM. fed. 11 @4pm 

WWW.91eNmanam 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Consider your future at.. 

The University of Western Ontario 
WL.6wIJa 

haatflutiwcatetn 
oatarlo-OUamencouayedtoznolyeo the 

.i gleNjïtlFitiít 
Access Transition Program 

An academic support program offered to students 
the faculties of Health Sciences, Science, and Social 

The ATE will offer you: 

Call now and join other Indigenous students who are 
catching their drowns! Start your future today... 

For information on how to apply contact: Indigenous Services, Student Development 
Services, The University of Western Ontario, London, ON Talbfre.. 888 -601 4095 
Local phone: 519-6614095 Email: is.staffOuwo.ca 

www.sds.uwo.ca/Indigenous 

ONTARIO ARTS COUNCIL J= CONSEIL DES ARTS DE L'ONTARIO 

Funding for your 
art show 
Are you are an Ontario -based Aboriginal artist working in 
visual d As, media arbor traits with a confirmed upcoming 
exhibits, 
If so, you may be eligible fora grant of up to $1,500 through 
the Ontario Arts Council's Exhibition Assistance program. 

Applications are being accepted until February 13, 2009. 

The Ontario Arts Council has over 50 programs that 
support the work Of Aboriginal artists. 

thon. 
oa 

Associate visual and Me. Arts Officer 
onters Arts Council 

9 

Iwohrle®arts om ca 

www.arts.on.ca 

We've got careers 
in almost every field. 

LOON NERF FIRST. No matter where your expertise lies - from 

arspehnologyto 
research, speedos/Aim to social work. drames edos/Aim 

there's a place for you in the Ontario Public Service, 

SENIOR COMMUNICATIONS 

ADVISERS 
f you are n experienced corn professional, the 
Ministry of Aboriginal Affaira communications branch 
has tua challenging opportunities o to provide strategic 
communications advice to senior management and staff. 
Applying your excellent knowledge of co 

principles and practices, journalism and public relations, you 

will develop, manage and execute effective communications 
Lingiesforhigh9rofile govemmentimEatives .With superior 

and editing skills, interpersonal and relationship 
building skills and strong leadership and project management 

skills, you are able to produce high -quality communications 
materials, coordinate the writing and editing of speeches, 

sMternents and briefing materials, and coordinate, lead and 

manage projects related to communication plans and advice. 

oration: 160 Moor SC E., Toronto. 

Please visit our website to view detailed job information. 
including qualifications and salary, and to apply online. 
Alternatively, You may send your resume, quoting 
Job M12936, by Feb. a. TOOL to: Ministry of government 
Services, Toronto Recruitment Centre, TTJ Bay St., 
2nd FI., Toronto, ON M 276. Fax: 616 -32TÁ039. Only 

Hose apnea. selected for an interview will be contacted. 

The Ontario Public Service non equal opportunity employee 

Accommodation will be punnet, meordan with the Orate. 
Human Rights Cade. 

0nenrio.CW /Careers DOntario 

- 
Accelerated Diploma Programs 

Developmental Services Worker 
a Early Childhood Education 

Complete these two -year programs in only one year! 

Apply now! Continuous intake every 6 weeks. 

Contact Kathy Baker at 519- 426 -8260 x 223 
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Classifieds 
OBITUARY MEETING 

R: IMP. "WILLIE" 
At the Iroquois Lodge, (hsweken 
on January 20, 2009 Willie Montour 

age 84 years, father ofludy, Roger, 

John & Mike & Missy, gmndfther 
ofMmko. homy. Kevin. Damn. 
Melanie, nsty, Eliza, Tom & 
several great grandchildren, son of 
the late Tom & Luella (TObicoe) 
Monmut brother of Tommy, 
Bobby, Floyd, Lloyd, Danny, 
Lang, Se the late Muriel, Millie, 
Feme, Raymond & Emerson. The 

Family honoured Willie's life 
with visitations at he 

Hyde &M Mott Chapel, R.HH 
Anderson Funeral Homes, 
Hagersville last Thursday where 
Funeral Service was held in 

the Chaple on Friday at Ilam. 
Cremation. Evening prayer were 
held 7ppm Thursday. 

www.rhbanderson tom 

TURKEYSHOOT 
TURKEY SHOOT 

ON SUPER BOWL SUNDAY 
FEBRUARY 1, 2009 

at JOHN St V ERA MONTURE'$ 
12887 3rd Line Rd. between 

Cayuga Rd. and Onondaga Rd.) 
12:30 START 

Sponsored by Brantford Golden 
I ogles Junior B Hockey Club 

Contact Eugene Smith 
519-045 -2491 

THANK You 
Samantha Rae Linkers would 
like to thank the Dtttttamber 
Charitable Foundation for 
supporting my past secondary 

education at Cambrian College 
in Sudbury, ON. Without your 
support,) would not have achieved 
my goal and obtained 
a 4.0/4.0 G.P.A. first semester 
in the Mining Engineering 
Pogo 

Nia:wen. 

THANK YOU 
Darrell & Amen would like to 

thank aves who came and help 
make our patty an awesome time. 
A special thanks to our Brothers 
and Sitters and their families for 
their hard work. A special thanks 
goer out to our Brother Dave for 
the cooking, and Dan Badger Band 

for the great music. A very special 

thanks and hugs for Ma who ho 
always been their for u. 

ovs mr)u all 
Thanks 

THANK You 
Dalton King and Nicholas Porter 
would like to thank the 

D [cher Fund fora great 
2008 -2008-20 09 hockey season. 

OILS EKEN GENES 
MEETING 

OF FEBRUARY I. 2009 

CANCELLED 
FOR MIDWINTER 

CEREMONIES 
SEE YOU NEXT MONTH 
SUNDAY MARCH 1, 2009 

POWWOW 
TRADITIONAL POWWOW 

FEBRUARY 14TH 2009 
Valentines Day 

At 
TUSCARORA NATION 

SCHOOL GYM 
(Mb Hope & Wetmore st) 

TUSCARORA NATION /. 
GRAND ENTRY 1250115 

Smoke Dame. Polani Dances, 

Exhibition Darning 
Feast & Giveaway 

Retire Colours 5,00pm. 
Dancers & Drums Welcome 

gnomon, By 

THUNDERBIRD Co. 
716.380 -2564 

Nee NAME AMERICAN Aars 
716 -601 -0546 

Came Snag Up en 
Dolmans, Day 

WORKSHOP 
Sponsored by 

Six Nations Community 
Development& Tmst Fund 

FREE WORKSHOPS 
BASIC QUILTING CLASSES 

FEBRUARY3, 10 &17 
(Tuesday) 

Instructor lowne Anderson 
PM- l'.30PM 

LEATHER TOOLED 
WALLET OR BELT 
FEBRUARY 14 &15 

bonnier. Marvin Green 
at Velman's Hall 

I OAM - 3PM 
Contact: 

Fawn Hí115192452477 
Shelly Jonathan: 519- 445 4871 

Affordable Flowers 
Gifts 
lass 49 Line 

Gores Gas Plaza, 0 en 

- 04452615 

ßo- atY' 
berore 20BmpsP, 

be elAemd h ollr 

DRAW te 1st Mire. 
Dinner /or 2 at the Ka9 

2. 
Cineplex odeon 
Gm CMmute 

3rd Prize 
Gift Basket 

emit 

Feht tt vr14i5 
8 -5 pm 

20 

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

p: 445 -0868 F: 445 -0865 
Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

EVENT FOR SALE SERVICES 
* *NEWTMOE ** WOOD FOR SALE 

SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT CALL (905) 768 -5654 
ASSOCIATION 

'MIRE 
SALE FOR SALE 

at 1:00 pm. 
at l'il Mikey's THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO. 

1530 Sour Springs Rd. (2nd Line) Makers A quality :nos for 
For mare information, personal or professional use. Other 

please contact:. nr styles am also available upon WANTED 
Karen Marlin 519-045 4177 or Come see our new store 
Carolyn Beaver 519445-2785 for leather rawhide and craft QUOTAS 

T_.., supplies, great selection of beads PURCHASED 
RENT FOR Call for Appointments 

(716) 380-2564 3681 2ND LINE 

6NA PRESIDENTIAL 
LIMOUSINE SERVICES 

Ohsweken, ON 
905- 76S-992B 

Call for Pricing. Call in Advance 

esal.anoa geed Nom 

Limousine A President 
Would Use. 

3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
FOR RENT NONSMOKERS 

CALF. FOR INFO 
519445 -0556 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 

10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 
private pool and games Porn, 

or call 
ua.aour Soon 0rAr,S..TSP 

FOR SALE 
HOUSE 

4 bedroom Loose, 3 baths, 
open concept hardwood floor 

throughout 2 woodstoves,1 gas 

fireplace, basement, on 

landuaped 2 acre lot. New 
appliances, furniture available. 

Serious Inquires only. 
CALL 519245 -0868' 

Owners, lay & Jill Hamby 
2211 Upper Mt. Rd. Tuscarora 

Nation N.Y 14132 

FOR SALE 
FOR SALE 65F'T. X I2FT. 

HOUSE TRAILER 
C live in year round 

2 bedroom, you move $1500.00 
07 ASTRO VAN 

240,000 Kms, Nice Shape 

$1400.00 
CALL 519- 751 -1456 

YARD SALE 
INDOOR SALE 

SATURDAY, JAN. 31, 2019 
THE GATHERING PLACE 

1073 SENECA. 
9AM -2PM 

NEW & USED ITEMS' 

("DELIVERY 
DRIVER 

Turtle Island News 
is seeking a 

Delivery Driver 
for the 

Oneida Area 
To Deliver 

every Wednesday meow 
1'this is YOU 

please submit your nomme 
nd¢aver,ODs m: 

Tolle bond bond Nees 
P.O. Box 329, Ohswekem ON 

NOA IMO 
or Fax: (519) 445 -0865 

ONKWEHON:WE NEHA "Our Ways" 
SIX NATIONS /HAUDENOSAUNEE 

wa : i' 1 : a 7 : t sugi S' i 
We are lamina te your doer beginning January 19th AND lrs e Fon -Min Opportunity 

All residents of the Six Nations Territory over the aged 15 will be asked to respond ro a 10 to 

15 minute survey Nat asks questions about work. education, income and other questions about 

our labour Wee The confidential information we collect will help us plan for a better eco- 

nomic future for Six Nations. 

BUT not only that people who participate in the surrey will Nee. GREAT chance to win 

prizes for Meir participation. Each week, we will be conducting random draws for participants 

based on confidental random cades for the following: 
Blue Ray Disc Player 

X -Box Elite 
Weekend for 2 at the Seneca Casino in Niagara Falls NY (with spending 1) 

Weekend for a family .6 at the Great Wolf Lodge in Magma Falls ON (with spending[) 

You can complete the survey anytime beginning the week ...am, 18th on- line at 

wwwgreaön.com, or all 519 -445- 3119 to schedule a personal interview in your home, or 
drop by GREAT and pick up a survey, complete it and drop it all. complete it at GREAT WIN 

OR wait for our surveyors to come O your door. 

If your number boot drawn at the end of Me 1st week you have more chances to WIN! 
Help your Community build a better future and you will be regarded with a stronger figure 
and possibly an immediate return for your time. 

Jarman: 28, 2000 

Business Directory 
¢ 

aN!sF 
tion 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 914 -5716 
Can for pricing 

Mon: Fd. - 

Clo0am- 5:00 pm 

BACKNOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRACKING 

BULLDOZING 

HEALIN 
NATIO S 

Counselling Services 
Ucerlseat co0FUenlal professional 
Nep with 

Anger 

Adjustments to 
changes 

tors rzdt,klde-.re trai Voices office, 
sown SnWprg 0.au, qrssseken 

519- 757 -2440 
0,day for an app. 

uaI! OEtmnewmmrc 

NgiorS member 
ra embed 

Lcense Number. MFC 49683 

NOTICE 
The Turtle Island News 
advertising deadline for 

display 
advertising 

and ad material 

FRIDAY 
(Poor to Wednesday Pabkoaron) 
Fs berm Worn.. Penn. 

Gina Monaco httolI or of Marketing 

Email: s0 501 

511 445 OBice'. 5194450868 
Fax 5194450865 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

1- 866 -445 -2204 
519- 445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519 -445 -0868 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 

519574w71 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS 
SKID STEER LOADERS 
ROTOTILLERS AIR HAILERS 
ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 
WIRE MESH SONOTUSE 
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 
REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 
MINI EXCAVATOR 

41 Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 Er Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905- 765 -2675 

t 
RECYCLE 

THIS 
NEWSPAPER 

WEBUILD 
GENERAL CONTRACTING 

SPECIALIZING IN COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 
RENOVATIONS, REPAIRS, RESTORATIONS 

YOUR CONSTRUCTION PARTNER 

FOUNDATION TO FINISH 

Jell Pankhurst: Office: 1- 905 -768 -8417 
Cell: 905- 975 -8417 

Blair Debeau: 1 -519- 861 -0213 

We Buy and Sell New & Used i 
Movies & Video Games 
PS3 & PS2 Wii )(Box 360 
DVD t_ Blu -Ray 

' 603 Colborne St. E. 519 -751 -1073 

T4ÓyT 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: (519) 449-2200 
Ph: (877)954736a 
Fx: (519) 449-1244 
www.totalrentals.ca 

iddleport 

echanical 

(ONMI \III DEYEEOPSIE \( LENIRE I 

Thinking of starting Your own Business 
or 

Is It Time to Expand your existing Business? 

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 

lias: 
ABOR1f:1 V A1. et sikESS LOANS 

Tam Loam up to 5300,000 
Operating Loans up to 5300,000 

Youth Loans up to $15,000 
INTEREST RATES: MINIMUM OF 8 

The interest rate will nono the risk of your proposal 
For information on loam: phone (519) 445-4567 as (519) 4412154 

SERVICES 
Business Resource Came Open 92 

Darns, Access. Phmocopy and Fm Service 
Business Resource PubBemians 

Aboriginal Dunne. Service Fervor* 
For Information on sea: phone (519) 445-45% fax (519) 445-2151 

on off to assitt you 

For information en Oevelopm o s e re phone MIN 
I.arw^-..^^ 
Cí11tii(fë 

For all your HIGHSPEED Colour Print and Photocopying Needs 

Contact: The Turtle Island Yews 

Email: salon IhehHlleidandneWS.com 

Office: 519- 445 -0868 

Fas: 519- 445 -0865 
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Fear panic, trauma 
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i 20 January 29, 2009 

General Arts and Science - Aboriginal Studies 
Two YEAR DIPLOMA (PROGRAM CODE 203 - FENNELL CAMPUS) 

Designed as a bridge to help the student choose the correct career path 

The student will gain solid grounding in academic skills 

A wide variety of academic disciplines will be explored 
The value of cultural identity is incorporated into the program 

The relationship dynamics between Aboriginal and Western perspectives 

is studied 

Practical Nursing with Aboriginal Communities Diploma (PNAC) 
Two YEAR DIPLOMA (PROGRAM CODE 71 5 - SIX NATIONS POLYTECHNIC AND MOHAWK -MCMASTER 

INSTITUTE FOR APPLIED HEALTH SCIENCES CAMPUSES) 

Program of studies identical to Mohawk's Practical Nursing program, with 
specialized curriculum for Aboriginal Communities that reflect the unique nature 

of the program 
Components offered at both Six Nations Polytechnic and the Mohawk- McMaster 

Institute for Applied Health Sciences 

Consistent with the Statement of Political Relationship between the Ontario 

government and First Nations communities, Six Nations Polytechnic and Mohawk 

College give preference to First Nations people applying to the PNAC program. 

Pre -Trades /Pre- Technology 
ONE YEAR CERTIFICATE (PROGRAM CODE 101 - OGWEHOWEH, OHSWEKEN) 

This certificate program is offered in partnership with Ogwehoweh Skills and 

Trades Training Centre 
The program prepares the student for further training in skilled trades and in 

apprenticeship programs 
The student will be exposed to career opportunities in the trades and 

technology sectors 

Chemical Engineering Technology - Aboriginal Cohort 
THREE YEAR DIPLOMA (PROGRAM CODE 533 SIX NATIONS POLYTECHNIC CAMPUS) 

This diploma program is offered in partnership with Six Nations Polytechnic 

Theoretical and practical skills are taught which will enable the student to pursue 

a career in the analytical, organic or physical chemistry fields, as well as a 

potential career with Imperial Oil 

Chemistry and physics will be offered over the summer for upgrading if necessary 

S T U D E N T S L E A R N I N G 

Aboriginal Small Business Management 
ONE YEAR CERTIFICATE (PROGRAM CODE 251 - OGWEHOWEH, OHSWEKEN) 

This certificate program is offered in partnership with Ogwehoweh Skills and 

Trades Training Centre 

The course is directed towards people who are interested in establishing home - 

based small businesses, presently operate a home -based small business, or who 

are interested in business on the Web 

Components of the course include web page design, accounting, computer 

applications and entrepreneurial training 

COMING SOON: 
Heavy Equipment Operator 
Office Administration - General 
Diabetes Worker Certificate 
Life Skills 

Facilitated Admissions Process for First Nations Students 

Mohawk College's Facilitated Admissions Process for First Nations students 

applies to those First Nations students applying for competitive programs, 

and has been designed to directly support diverse program participation 

of First Nations students. At Mohawk College we believe that students can 

be successful in any program we offer, and we are committed to removing 

barriers and to increasing our number of Aboriginal graduates. 

For more information, contact 
Taina Lickers 
Aboriginal Access and Student Recruitment Coordinator, Mohawk College 

Phone: 905 -575 -1212 ext. 3777 -Toll Free in Canada: 1- 866 -410 -4795 ext. 3777 

Email: taina.lickers @mohawkcollege.ca 

Website: www.mohawkcollege.ca 
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